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SPECIAL TWUN PUNNED
^ ^ ■ F o r m e r  Dallas Sheriff Charged With KidnapingNew Minister

FIVE OTHERS 
HELD AFTER 

FORCED RIDE
Schuyler Marshall Is For

mer Official Named— En
gineer at Fort Worth Re
leased by Captors Friday.

H A N K  I S G U A R D E D

Mansfield Officers Prepare 
for Raid After Getting 
Warning— Gangster Flees 
During Fun Fight.

An American-(‘duraIt'll former pre
mier of China, l)r. V. K. Welling
ton Koo, above, has accepted the 
Important post of minister of for 
eitn affairs in China's Nanking 
government. lie's a graduate ol 
Columbia university and holds an 
honorary degree of doctor of laws 
from Vale.

PANTAGES IS 
FREED TODAY

Millionaire Theater M a n  
Wins Long Fight to Re
fute Girl’s Story.

LOS ANGELES. Nov 27 * ,7*i A 
verdict c f acquittal was returned by 
the Jury in the retrial ol Alexander 
Parttages, theater multimillionaire 
nccused and once convicted of a 
criminal attack on Eunice Pringle, 
youthful dancer The Jury was out 
65 hours

The verdict was returned .shortly 
after the Jurors returned to their 
chambers this morning

Pantnges and his tumllv were in 
the court room as the verdict was 
read For the theater millionaire, 
It brought to a close a court fight 
more than two years old and which 
he had claimed from the day he 
was arrested. Aug f>. 1029. was
brought about by a plot to black
mail hltu

Santa Day Is 
Postponed Until 
December 4

Posti>oiK*meiU of Santa day to 
Lh*t 4 was announced today by 
the Junior chamber of commerce, 
which is sponsoring ihe event 
The original date was a day 
earlier, Dec. 3

Two causes resulted in the 
change In the first pluce. Santa 
Claus is encountering bitterly 
x>Ul weather and his plane might 
be grounded any day on account 
of storms. In the second place, 
should Pumpa defeat Lubbock 
Monday, the Harvesters would 
play Amarllfcj at Butler PieLd 
Dec 3

Wide publicity will be given the 
change in the date of Santa duv 
The NEWS-POST will Issue a 
special edition next Tuesday aft
ernoon and Wednesday morning, 
and this wall be distributed 
house-to-house in all neighboring 
towns Merchants welcomed the 
extra day In which to work on 
their floats for the big parade.

f o r t  WORTH. N o v . 27. (/El—
Charge* of robbery with firearms 
amt kidnaping were filed heiv- 
todav In Justice Faulkner's court 
against six men. one a former 
Dallas county sheriff. In connec
tion with the holdup l»st Friday 
night of Elbert Karr, engineer at 
the Mansfield power plant, who 
was taken several miles Into the 
country before being released by 
his captors
The former sheriff named in the 

charges Is Schuyler Marshall. The 
men charged with him are Her
bert Si ales. Roy Thonton. Bud Mace 
and two others Identltled only as 
Mack and ' Bob

Robbery Mentioned 
The kidnaping complaint charg- 

, d that the men forced Farr to take
a ride with them last Friday night i -------
lor the purpose ol "gelling money Despite the fact thal Panipa may 
trom the Fanners' and Merchants' playing football In Amarillo next 
State bank at Mansfield and tjic Thursday alternoon. the fourth an
si ate Bank of Mansfield" I nun) Pumpa Poultry show will get

1 he robbery complaint charged I underway on schedule, according to 
that a Shotgun and a pistol wen George W Briggs, manager of the 
niken from Farr i Pampa Board ol City Development

Sheriff J R Wright and a group The -how will continue through 
ol deputies guarded the banks at | Saturday. Entries have been recelv- 
Manstleld last Friday night after] cd from poultry raisers In Carson,

POULTRY SHOW 
WILL RE LARGE
Larger Quarters Obtained 

This Year— Judge to Be 
o f  Canyon.

Japan Promises 
To Forego Attack 
In Chinchow Area

TOKYO. Nov 27 i/Vi—Japanese 
military activities along the Peip
ing-Mukden railway have been 
halted, a war office s|K»kcsman an
nounced tonight

WASHINGTON. Nov 27 </T Tile 
American government has made 
representations to Japan against a

receiving information that a rob-; 
bery was contemplated, and after 
the briel abduction of the power 
and light employe

Fail was taken from the power 
plant by two men. who blindfolded 
him and forced him to accompany 
them at the |x>int of a gun He was 
placed m an automobile, in which 
several other men were waiting, and 
taken 4 miles outside Mansfield.

Two Women Held
DALLAS. Nov 27 t/IV A promi

nent Dallas man was arrested here 
today for investigation in Conner - 

j lion with a series of bank robberies 
i m North Texas the past few month.' 
His arrest followed the arrest of five 
men and two women in connection 

I with tlie attempted robbeiy oi a 
I bank at Richardson. Texas, yester

day
Police also were seeking an east

ern gangster, believed brought here 
fiom Chicago to direct the bandit 

j gang, who escaped from a party of 
sheriff's deputies who sought to 

j capture him this morning When 
I ordered *o halt, the man fled. One 
! deputy tired two shots at him but 
! lie outran -the officers.

Tarrant county officers were cx-

Roberts and Donley counties, while 
Gray county is taking a keen in
terest in the event T  M Moore 
ol the West Texas State Teachers 
college will act an Judge.

C H Walker is chairman of tin* 
committee in charge of the show 
He is assisted by Ralph R. Thomas. 
Irvin Cole, Travis Lively and C L 
Thomas.

The poultry will be displayed in 
the building formerly occupied by 
the Fatheree Drug company No. 1 
on South Cuyler street. The large 
entry list last year caused officials 
to change' the exhibit from the base
ment of the city hall to large quar
ters Arrangements are being made 
to handle more entries than at any 
previous show

Denton Man Is 
Struck by Car

FINANCES OF 
SCHOOLS ARE 

BEING URGED
State Officials Say Money 

for Education Must Be 
Curtailed a n d  Interest 
Payments Lowered.

S YS TE M  R A P P E D
-----  . * jBalloting for President Is to 

Start Tonight— Dr. Hill of 
Canyon A m o n g  Main 
Candidates.

AM ARILIjO. Nov 27 0P> -Texas 
school teachers, attending the an
nual convention In Amarillo, today 
divided themselves into more than 
40 sectional grouiw to study prob
lems closer related to the Individual 
teacher.

Tlie earhers, in a spirited session 
lust night, heard their school sys
tem both criticised and praised. In 
the same day they wore warned by 
two nationally known educators 
against economy, and cautioned by 
other speakers, one a member of the 
state board ol education and the 
other a legislator, that, they must 
cut tail their demands in the light 
of economy.

James O Ouleke. member of the 
state board of education, surveyed 
the cost of the Texas educational 
system, and then warned the 2,000 
teachers attending the session that 
the state whs spending too tiuch on 
its schools in ratio to Its taxable 
wealth

“Texas must 
demands, especially regarding the 
building program ol the present de - 
eadtV Guleke said Tlu* chamber 
of commerce virus should not be 
injected Into the school program 
Tlie needs oi the scholastic |>opula- 
tion should be solely considered.

Interest Is Burden 
"The taxable valuations are now 

carrying a very heavy burden of In
terest and sinking fund require
ments by virtue of our past ex
penditures We may well pause and 
consider our present conditions, and 
plan more conservatively for our fu
ture requirements
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Driving Today Hazardous
Frosted Windshields Slow

ing Traffic— Most of Na
tion Beset by Cold Wave.

Cold, loggy weather continued to 
make truffle hazardous In the Pam
pa territory today. And there were 
no signs of immediate rebel Satur
day r. due to be partly cloudy 

Windshield* quickly frosted over; 
tills morning, delaying considerable 
travel in all directions. Buses, how
ever, used devices to keep the glass | 
clear and were nearly on schedule 1 

Telephone linesmen were appre
hensive as the wires began to Rid 
heavy with lee However, patrol-1 
men lunged up and down the lines j 
In cars and were ready to patch I 

seriously curtail Us <*">' bn'“ k immediately Most ol the 
1 breaks occasioned by the recent sleet j 
storm have been repaired by the I 
seveniI hundred men assigned to; 
this territory for the emergency.

A white Thanksgiving left the 
ground also snow-covered today 
with no sign oi nicking.

HOUSTON, Nov 27. uD—Mist ac
cumulating on windshields was 
blamed by automobile drivers today i 
for accidents in which six iiersons, ; 
five ol them |>edestiinm>. were in- 1 
Juretl.

Tlie most seriously were R. D I 
Adonis. 50. Houston, who suffered j 

. i n fractured skull when he was hit
No private enterprise would | by a car. and Mr:, Catherine Tay- j

lor, 38. living near Little Fork Phy
sicians said her skull may be frac- | 
tured \

---- jt

On Visit to Accused Slayer

hill ,

FORT WORTH. Nov 27 t,T* F j 
W Rutledge. 45. Denton, was struck i 
by an automobile early today H e1 
was In i critical condition at a hos
pital

peeled to file charges today at Fort . A on 1
possible attack by Japanese on Worth against the prominent Dallas * " f  . 'JlnR * '" I ' and he stop- |
Chinchow and has received assur- mnn arrested here in connection ' ̂  J . btl.n*  lhp prpst 1,1 ,lu
nnres that no such attack is plan- vrith the Manslield robbery last i , h  , .
»’ « l  Friday Officers said he had been1 Hls head aml sho" ltU'rs welp ,m

Secretary Stimson said today that ! positively identified by Albert Parr,
tn view of these assurances from ! power and light company employe.
Baron Shidehara. the Japanese for- j  as one of the group of men who
etgn minister, he was at a loss to forced him to take a ride with them,
understand reports that the Japan- ! then robbed him and left him hound
ese army was approaching Chill- | In a corn field 
chow

maintain u plant investment of more 
than $20C.00o,000 and leave It Idle 
for 25 to 40 per tent of the time 
tf quarterly terms could be worked 
out to utilize this plant investment, 
it would mean a vast economy

Duplication of effort among sev
eral Institutions should be studied 
and eliminated. Sectional rivalry 
and the desire for territorial devel
opment luive been permitted to 
overshudow actual needs "

Senator W E Thomason of Nar-

(See TEACHERS, Pa*,. 6|

Seven Texans In 
Fatal Accidents

TICKETS ARE 
ON SALE A T  
B.C.D. TODAY

Junior Chamber of Com
merce Sponsors Special—  
Fare for Round Trip Will 
Be O n ly  $3.50.

S PE E D  IS N E E D E D

Harvesters Must Whip Into.| 
Condition for Crucial Bat
tle Monday on Tech Field 
at Lubbock.

On to l.ubbork Monday! declare 
I'ampa football fans who will fol
low the Harvesters to the end* of 
the world, win. lose or draw. 
Plans for a special train were 
started tills morning and Uskets 
will be uvaliable ut Ihe chamber 
of commerce or the depot by S:S0 
o'clock this afternoon, according 
to I,. i\ Klein, Santa Fe agent. 
The Pampa Junior Chamber of 

Commerce will spoiisor tlie train. 
Harry E Hoare. sports writer for the 

I NEWS-POST, has been appointed 
I chairman of the committee to make 
| arrangements for the train and sell 
I tickets. Members of the committee 
] will canvass the city to urge Pam- 
pans to call at the chamber of com- 

j merer or the Santa Ft* depot to ae- 
j cure tickets at the earliest possible 
time

The round trip price to the game 
will be *3 50 The train will leave 
here at 8 o'clock* Monday morning 
and will arrive In Lubbock soon 
after noon. The game Is scheduled 
to start ut 2:30 o'clock on Texas 
Tech Held There will be no re

serve seats sold, 8upt. R. B. Flatter 
said. Lubbock school officials will 

Hot have time to prepare tickets 
[land have them in Pampa In time 
j for sale One section of the grand
stand will be reserved for the Pam- 

I pa fans
Band Will Go

Arrangements will be made to 
! lake the pep squad and band to the 
'game Tt is probable that the high 
school will be closed Monday so 
that any student dexlriig to make 
the trip will do so without missing 

j school. The board will meet today 
and make a decision, C. T . Hunka- 

! pillar, president, said this mtunlng. 
Tickets for the band and pep squad 
sre needed

Officials in charge of the ticket 
| sale urge fans to get their tickets 
at the earliest possible moment,

I since the Santa Fe will have to 
know tomorrow afternoon how many 

j Ians plan to make the trip. A train 
j will have to be arranged by tomor- 
I row night. Mr Klein said.

The necessity of the play-off
---- [game with Lubbock will mean that

|*ASCO. Wu-Sh, Nov. 2. nV< — A- __ Phlladelnhl* Bureau tlie Westerners will have to com*
Mown r p i l i F C  BUielow^crashed Reported l «  have been reran....... the sister and father ol Edward Allen | to Pumpa next year for the district
flown In lilU  K. C. Bigelow, Clashed , ^  p|,.tur#.d above *»- th.*v Eft the Norristown. P i .  jail where the uc- game Should the Harvesters play
In a fou late laM night and Bigelow r||sr<J s|l4vrr waH held utter the killing of I rands A. Donaldson. 3d, Amarillo, the Sandies also will have

voung clubman, during quarjvl. The father, Horace Allen, was al- 1 to come to Pampu for ‘ tlie 1932
leged to have quarreled uith hLs duukhter. Hove, ovor the AttentlonH nhe clash
had received from Donaldson.

NEW YORK, Nov 27 T .-T h c  
weather man made up lor his pre 
Thanksgiving lenience today by dol
ing out snow, sleet or rain to much 
oi the territory east of the Missis
sippi.

Officers said ye had been j ^ “ -.’he' r” r ns ,u; ' iHV)t,'s,cd ' a jack brought violent
 ̂„ . . . , . I Ot dill IOUnder a rear wheel when another 

automobile came over the hill, start
ed downward and crashed into the 
rear ol the parked ear

? Grandi Brings
Trip to (’lost'

CHINCHOW. Manchuria, Nov 
(Pi—If war rolls over Southwest!
Manchuria, where a remnant of 
Chang Hsueh-Liangs once power 
fill army retains a small comer out
side the great wall, it cannot be!
blamed upon offensive action by j MIAMI, Fla Nov 27 I "  —Suc- 
the Chinese. General Yung Chen eessful completion of the maiden 
fold the Associated Press today j commercial voyage of the American 

••Marshal Chang's orders are to ' Clipper, giant seaplane between 
resist any Japanese offensive j Cristobal. C Z and Miami, left her 
against Chinchow," said tlie chief I distinguished pilot, Col Charle;

Aged Man Dies 
Of Short Illness

'By the Associated Press> 
Thanksgiving

 ̂ s?VPn Prisons in Texas 
I he dead: Sam Hughes, 38 Mrs 

Sum Hughes. 28; Neb Hughes. 30 
Claude Hughes. «; and 
Hughes^, all of Wright Citv 
Miss Edith Burum. 
and Elbert Fulcher.

Members of the Hughe* family 
were drowned when their 
bile overturned Into ■■

Robert 
Texas, 

25. of Dexter. 
38. of Alpine.

Hazardous Journey H a s  
Been Troublesome to 
Would-Be Pacific Fliers.

Stitoino
swollenj  stream 10 miles north of Tyler, pin

ning fhem beneath it

of staff who now commands the 
troops outside the great Wall, "but 
he Is to make no offensive move in 
the direction of Mukden "

LONDON, Nov 27. (AV-An ex
change telegraph message from 
Tokyo today said Japanese airplanes 
had bombed the city of Chlnrhow 
Manchuria.

Roosevelt W ill
W in, Says W alsh

NORFOLK. Va.. Nov. 27. (AS— 
Senator Thom., J Walsh, Demo
crat, of Montana, id an Interview 
here today, Mid he expected Gov
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt, of New 
York, to be the next. Democratic 
nominee for president He added 
that He believed Roosevelt would be 
overwhelmingly elected

■■t h e  l a r g e s t  b a r g a in
COUNTER IN TOWN"

That's exactly what the News 
Post Want-Ads are You will 
find dozens and dozens of bar
gains advertised daily in the -

NEWS-PORT 
WANT-ADS

Phone 666 for ad-taker

Lindbergh, free to fly back to New 
York today in a borrowed army . 
plane He planned to leave about. | 
noon.

Plying 28 passengers and more 
than 15,000 pieces of mail. Colonel 
Lindbergh streaked the Clipper 
across the Caribbean from dawn 
yesterday to dusk, with refuelling 
stops at Kingston. Jamaica, and 
Cienfuegos, Cuba He set the big 
ship down at the Pan-American 
Airways seaplane base here at G 28 
p m.

Hindu Gangdom 
In Another Slaying
MARYSVILLE. C a lif. Nov. 27 UP) 

—The seething unrest of California's 
two Hindu factions bluzed into gun
play la.<4t night, resulting in the 
death of one East Indian and the 
arrest of another

The victim of the twenty-third 
Hindu killing in Northern California 
in recent years was L. B. Manrow. 
34, also known as Lai Singh. His 
assailant seized him by the collar 
and fired six bullets into his body.

TRANSIENT DIES
LIBERAL, Kan, Nov 27 (JV- 

James Sobey. 30. a transient, died 
in Liberal last night Efforts are be
ing made to locate relatives. He is 
believed to have formerly lived at 
Clzveland, Ohio.

Charles Karein. 80, died at the! Miss Burum, a school teacher, was 
home of his daughter. Mrs J, C. ! fatally when her automo-
Wheeler, Francis street, late last , overturned 20 miles northeast
night following an illness of only al°^ K1 Pl>so.
few days. Mr Hareln s home Is In ! Fulcher. a ranchman. was 
Mankato. Minn, but It has been his wounded fatally when the gun he 
custom to spend each winter with ! was cleaning was discharged aeel- 
his daughter in Pumpa He has dentally.
made many friends during the past ] ------------- ♦ ---------
tour winters he has spent In Pampa 

Mr Harein was born in Germany 
but. came to (he Uniled States when 
a young man He was an active 
worker in the Methodist church and 
the Woodman of the World lodge 

The body will lie at rest at the 
G C Malone Funeral home until to
morrow morning when It will be 
sent to Mankato for burial

Mr Harein Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs Wheeler, and three 
sous. O A and Walter of Eagle 
Lake Minn, and Fred of Mankato.
Minn.

Nine hundred sheep drowr........  .
reservoir near Malta. Mont They|last Right

O i l ,  H U 'S  A L L  
R I G H T ;  / J U S T  

K I L L E D  H I M
CARTHAGE, Mo, Nov 27 (/Pi— 

Lindsey Oowing, past 80 years of 
age, was slain with an ax at his 
home 10 miles northeast of Carth
age this morning Mrs. Oowing, a 
former patient at a state hospital 
for thr Insane, told a neighbor she 
had killed her hysband.

A neighbor, hunting nearby, stop- 
lied at the home to inquire about 
the health of the aged couple

Mrs. Oowing answered his knock
"How Is Mr Oowing?" the hunter 

inquired.
“Oh, he's all right! I Just killed 

him," the hunter quoted the woman 
as saying.

Car and T ra ile r
A re  Stolen Here

A 1930 town Ford sedan, black, 
was stolen from in front of ttie 
Pampa hotel about 3 o'clock this 
morning. Tlie loss was re|x>rted to 
E S Overall and officers made an 
immediate search of the city but 
failed to locate it.

A trailer was attached to the car. 
A description of the ear and trailer 
lias been sent out by officers but 
up to noon today no trace of the 
missing car had been found

™  WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

cooler in extreme southeast portion 
tonight: Saturday partly cloudy.

OKLAHOM A: Fair, colder, freez
ing or lower temperature tonight: 
Saturday fair

-ANT) A SMILE
LOS ANGELE8 — There was 

Thanksgiving dinner at the Wilshire 
police station but. all the prisoners 
went to bed without any. When they 
learned that dinner eondated of 
Iamb stew instead of turkey, the in
mates but on a riot, wrecking tables 
and chairs and throwing the food 
about. Before they were sent to bed 
they were compelled to clean up the 
debris.

attention to his plane Santa is 
so round that he cai> ba - lv seat 

But once Inside 
"cut up Id < a

himself inside it.

was killed Tlie plane did not burn 
suirms t,corral

KANSAS CITY. Nov, 27 I' - 
Weather conditions throughout the 
nation lire unsettled following 
Thanksgiving day storms that added 
deaths and property damage to the 
toll of early winter In the v e.-t 

A light snow fell In Central Ohio 
last, night Snow or rain were lti 
prospect tor much of the region 
east ot the Mississippi river. While! 
a zone of cold stretched from Wash - 1 
Ington and Oregon towered tile great 
lakes region, moderating Influences 
were noted generally throughout the 
plains sta*cs NOME. Alaska No. 27 - Han'.

A party of live motorists drown- plans' own plane named 'Spirit 
rd m a ruin swollen creek neai ]„ f  Christmas.' ws being tuned up 
Tyler. Texas, yesterday At least this morning for hi. take-off this
ntnc Navajo Indian plnon nut afternoon for Seattle He is oil his
hunters have frozen to death on way to Pampa. Texas, where he
the blizzard-swept mesas of New will apia-ar In person on Dee 4.
Mexico. A sheopherder perished near-| There wad no doubt Hint. Santa 
Qlenrock, Wyo i himself had the spirit el Christmas

/lied In a I "'hen he romped with local children 
1 last ntght and distributed souve- 

wandered onto thin lee in a blizzard ;>}” ■ But early today San'., turned 
A cold spell in Southern California 1,18

was definitely broken. Fear of frost 
In the citius l»elt has passed Snow 
was forecast in the mountains of 
California. Colorado, Wyoming 
Montano and Utah The middlrwest 
prepared for showers and rising 
temperatures

Baby Is V ictim
O f Road Accident

DALLAS. Nov. 27 (7P>—A baby
was killed and seven other persons 
were injured severely last night on 
a highway eight miles west of Dal
las. Tlie car in which they were 
riding crashed into a bridge, over
turned, and burst into flames

Neldabeth Smith, three months 
old, died of a fractured skull 

Tlie Injured
C B. Smith, 30, driver of the car, 

cuts on face and head 
Beden Smith, 7, broken leg and 
•ernal injuries.
Mrs. Bessie Smith, 30. head and 

Internal injuries
Mrs. Denton Black, 30, head in

juries.
Dorothy Black, 8, cuts and 

bruises.
Warren Black, 5, cuts and 

bruises.
Mrs. J. F. Lee. 40, broken leg and 

head injuries.
All were resident* of Stamford.

Texas. They were returning home 
from a holiday visit to Dallas. The 
Injured were taken to hospitals for 
treatment.

SANTA CLAUS TUNING UP 
FOR FLIGHT TO SEATTLE

Tech Student In 
Narrow Escape ’

during a friendly scuffle with a fel
low student, striking aqua rely on 
Ids head

Chicago Crime 
Enemy in Danger

he can make 
frisky pony

Santa made a Irtal fllgle alolt 
at 9 o'clock this morning Every
thing went well except that some 
of the toys in the pack fell out. 
much to the amusement and joy ot 
the youngsters below But the old 
fellow* was afraid that some heavy 
gift might hit the tale of the plane 
and damage it, so he ordered the 
(jack closed at, the top 

The trip to Seattle is a long one.
and one that, manv times has re- ___ _
suited in trouble to, w««ld-be Pa- c;IUCAGO Nnv '2r -Frank j  
rifle fliers Santa has been over it | prcsldBnt of the

crime commission and a member 
of President Herbert Hoover's crime 
investigation commission, reported 
u death threat as a "matter of rou
tine" to the police last, night.

"I heard three sharp raps at the 
door." he said In explaining how 
the intruder made ills presence 
known at Loesch's Milt* In the 
Drake hotel "When I  opened It, no
body was there, but •  no»e on the

Coach Odua Mitchell announced 
this morning that he would put hi* 
charges through a long drill this 
afternoon behind locked gate* at 
Harvester park Ho said the prac
tice would not be strenuous. 17#- 
morrow morning the boys will have 
skull practice at the gymnasium 
and tomorrow afternoon will go 
through another long workout 

Turner Is Hurt
The reserve strength of the green 

and gold suffered a severe shock 
Wednesday afternoon when It 

amed tlrat Sam Turner, fast little 
halfback suffered a broken shoul
der In the game against the BC0- 

ABILENK, Nov 27 d ' Gerald beetle Hornets. The accident hap- 
8.evens. Corpus Christl, a soplio- pened late in the last quarter when 
moi e In Texn - Technological college Turner stopped the big Mobeettz 
narrowly escaped serious Injury Iasi fullback as he came through the 
night, w hen he toppled from the bal-! line oi scrimmage 
cony of a local hotel, crashing to| pest Marttndale's injured' ankl« 
the ballroom lloor He was pic ked jS mending, but it Is still weak and 
up unconscious and rushed to a law- he may not be able to play much 
pital, from wha h lie was discharged of the big game Monday. Ooach 
ihls morning Mitchell said this morning. Other

Stevens cam, here yesterd.n lo members of the squad are tn great 
set* the Tech Matadors drub the shape. Groom's injured shoulder 
Simmon* university Cowboy, W ith1 and Freeman's bad knee are well 
friends, he w a, watching a Thanks- again, and that will mean addl- 
giving night dance from the hotel ] tlonal strength in the Harveatei 
mazzanlno. and tell trom the railing forward wall

by plane before, so only a mishap 

(See SANTA DAY, Page « )-

Car Robberies
Thought Stopped

CISCO, Nov 27 I/Te Railroad 
detectives believed today they had 
broken up an active gang of freight 
ear thieves which have been prey
ing on railroad lines for several 
months.

Ben Bates, special Texas and Pa
cific railroad officer, arrested W 
N Jeffress at Cisco on charge* of 
burglary and theft. In a signed 
statement Jeffress admitted partic
ipating In box car robberies at Bal
linger. Mineral Well*, Graham. 
Eastland. Weatherford, and Ctoeo. 
officers laid.

Lubbock will have the advantage 
of condition over us when we 
the field Monday afternoon,’ 
Mitchell remarked this 
While we have been taking 

easy lor the last couple of 
the Wcstemera have been 
tuird for the Amarillo tilt," he 

Expect to "Click"
"Tlie Harvesters are 

xmqpthly again and I  look for

(See GAME. Page g|

■M/Lj.

He displayed a paper on which 
was written:- j  v

"You had better watch your step.
Make one false move and you will 
be dead The Black Spot." ,

A  crudely drawn skull and cross- 
bones completed the note. Nt 

“ I have reported the incident a* a 
matter of routine." be told inves
tigating officer*. " I  have no further 
information. .

• X * -L  iv/Sb

J j a
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
By Carrier in Puupw

ir'ptlon to THE PAMPAXDAILY, NEWS In Combination with THE 
J*A MORNING POST. Morning, Evening and Sunday.
Month and Post).................. ...........................................* .85
Week <NMrs and Post) .............................................................. JO

By Mail. Psmpa and Adjoining Counties

One Year .................................................................................... , -----$4-00
Six Months ................................................................................. . M 6
One Year (News and Post, Including Sunday) ................................ 5.00
ttx  Months (News and Post, Including Sunday)............................  2.75
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f lU  Year (News and Post. Including Sunday)...................................$7.00
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 

04 any individual, firm, concern o ' corporation that may appear In the 
cotamns o f the Pampa Dally Ne—s will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the editor. It Is not the Intention of this news
paper to Injury any iftdlvidual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
M made, when warranted, as prominently as was the Wrongfully pub- 
Mtaad reference or article.

CP FROM o n s e t  HIT  i

One of our favorite traditions is the belief that only 
in the United States can the son of poor parents rise to the 
highest positions in the lard. The “ log cabin to the White 
House" story has convinced us that this is true. Only 
America holds opportunity for the underdog.

To a certain extent this is true. But there are more 
exceptions than we generally suppose; and a recent dis
patch from Paris by an'American newspaperman contains 
some information that is apt t(^be surprising.

Europe, this writer points out, is today very largely 
ruled by men .who came fiom the lower strata of the popu
lation.#

In England, of course, there is Ramsay MacL)onal(fT 
bpbught up in the nleaki poverty of a Scottish village, and 
now prime minister o f the empire. Paralleling his case is 
that of another famous English prime minister, Lloyd 
George, who was a penniless orphan and who was reared 
by a shoemaker.

In France, Premier I aval was the son of a butcher. 
His family was so poor thi^ he had a hard time getting a 
decent education. Foreign Minister Briand, similarly, was 
the son of exceedingly poor parents. Former Premier 
Herriot is another who came from a poor family.

Chancellor Heinrich Bruening of/ Germany did not 
come from a poverty-stricken family, hut his people be
longed to the lower middle class. In Czechoslovakia Thom
as Masaryk is president, 'be son of a blacksmith; and an- j 
other blacksmith's son who rose to power is none other than 
Benito Mussolini himself. Russia, of course, is ruled by 
men who came up from the depths, and has been ever since 
the revolution.

This list is rather impressive. To lie sure it is prob
ably perfectly true that opportunity is still greater on this 
side of the Atlantic than tn Europe. The son of poor par
ents has more chances. But it is quite obvious that the j 
avenues to fame and riches are by no meaps closed to him 
on the other side of the ocean. Europe’s so-called ruling i 
class is by no means the closed corporation we generally 
suppose.

I K C IN  111:it ■ J T o n  \ ¥
MARY IIAIIKM-'.SH ■■ndrrtakra 

<• (rap THE FLY. «h o  "hr be
lieve* “ framed” her brother. ED
DIE. Mllli flic murder of MRS. J l-  
1*1 TEN. and laler ran Eddie dotra 
and killed him lo keep lilia from 
tel linn. Aa ball shr pinna fa Mae 
Ike IniHiiiik .lu alter necklace of 
ruble*, which fhe guurilerrr failed
'% * e la aided by BOWK* off fhe 
Mar. Mary’s Ranee. IIIHK III Y- 
TH Ell. and hi* family atop the 
oflleial ln%estimation, objection *• 
the notoriety. They believe Eddie 
guilt y.

Hill CE JUPITER, absent many 
year*, return* from Europe with 
n woman friend. Ill* father or
der* him out and make* Nary hi* 
heir. Bruce swear* to ruiwt Mary, 
who be think* I* a gold diariter. 
Nary unit Dirk quarrel becnu*c 
Dirk I* Jenlou* of Itowen and re- 
fuxik to believe In the c*i*icnre 
of The Fly. Dirk k«*c* about n«nin 
with HI* former *weetbcnrt, 1*011- 
NEI.I A T AIIOII. who I* trying to 
win him bark.

Nary prepare* to *ull with MR. 
JI ITIT.H to Miami on III* yacht 
the Mtayp*y.” hrtlcaini; The Fly 
will he nf Hialeah to nee hi* borne, 
the favorite, win.
NO W  t.O 0 \  W IT H  T H E  S T O N Y

CHAPTER XXVII 
AUV was convinced beyond anyM doubt that the Count Enrique

Do Lon',a whom* Ethel was infatu
ated with was The Fly. And Cor
nelia Tabor had barely missed hav
ing him in her house as ft week
end guest!

how many millions her dad’s got.”
‘.‘Did De Loma know that? About 

the millions, 1 mean?''
“Probably. I said he wasn't out 

to marry money." Dirk roused 
himself suddenly, r ashed out his 
dgaret and put his arms around 

(her. "But why are we talking 
about them, sweetheart?" he said 
gently. “Why are w’ e talking at 
all?"

Why, Indeed. Mary thought hap
pily after several blissful, speech
less minutes. This was what she 
had been longing for, for days. How 
had she ever lived through them 
alone? She sighed deeply. Well, 
that was all over now— Then she 
remembered. Tomorrow she was 
going away! Her heart cried out 
against separation from Dirk again.

She clutched him tightly. "Come 
along with us,” she bagged. "J 
can't bear to go unless you do!”

Dirk stroked her Uair gently. 
"You really want me?”

Her eyes answered hint.
“Better still,”  he suggested, “ don’t 

go. Stay here.”
"Everything's ready. I've got to

go. Besides, I've just lesrned some 
things that may be of great value.
There’s too much at stake, now. 
Dirk." she turned toward him sud

It was frightful, and It was ! denly, an agony of pleading in her 
laughable. But most of all it opened j face. "Dirk, don't you .believe In 
up a new view of The Fly and his | what I'm trying to do at all?" 
methods. So that was his game— j * * *
tricking silly society girls with the | TT  w-as very still in the room, 
oh!,,old title racket! Whether his i A which was, lighted only by dim 
muni; was really De Loma did not [wall brackets and the flicker of a 
matter: probably it was an alias Ismail wood-lire 
I f so. it was a new one. for Bowen j "X believe in you," Dirk said, 
had searched police files for a rec j presently Mary's searching eyes 
ord of a man by that name and I saw his face contorted with the

dignified way. It ’* too late to stop 
a lot of fools from gaping over It. 
but it’s the best you can do—now 
tbe harm's done. You'd hare to 
say; of course, what It was you did 
choose—a ring or a pin or what
ever it was, juat for the sake of 
sentiment. It would help to quash 
this gold-digging notion about you 
that everybody seems to have— ”

Mary said " I  couldn’t do that. 
Dirk. I did choose the necklace.”

Dirk said "Oh. Mary.”  It was 
almost a groan.

" I t  was bad taste but I need it. 
I have to have it. When The Fly's 
been caught with it, it cau go to the 
bottom of the sea for all I care. 
Why you make so much of it, 
though, is beyond me . . . "

“ You're going to wear It. in pub 
lie, where people can see?” tie 
said It as if he were asking whether 
she meant to go out uaked. "Later, 
perhaps—buj not now, surely.”

“K « f ,  If accessary. Whenever I 
must." She felt as if she must 
burst into uncontrollable laughter. 
"Dirk." she Said, "this is the most 
ridiculous thing 1 ever heard of 
It's such a little thing to cause 
such a big rumpus. And what's 
wrong with the Jupiter money? 
Don't you want me to have it?"

I I E was almost insane with

HAZEL 
ROSS 

H A ILE Y
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ed, "and neither do you. How long 
has his wtfe been dead? Two 
months. Well, he knows better 
than to nuyke a pass at you so soun. 
He kuows the sort of girl you are, 
that a false move would repel you.” 

• • •
111 ARY smiled, but (here was no 

humor In the smile.
“Then you don't believe I'm as 

bad as Bruce and other people say 
I am?”

Dirk glowered mutinously. He 
gathered her roughly into Ills arms, 
held her cramped and breathless as 
i f  he would never let her go."

"Come on away with me." he 
begged, "out of this house. Damn 
it. It hurts me every fime I come 
here to see you. It's ugly, lor ail 
the money that went into it. Maybe 
because of the money that wpnt 
Into tt. And its ugliness has come 
off on you. You're goiug to be 
smeared with it and 1 can't get you 
away. . . .  I can't nmke you see.”

He was breathing hoarsely, al 
most crying.

"But what about Bowen? He 
couldn't be In the plot, even If the 
rest were true. And It isn't . . . 
It’s too preposterous!"

“ Bowen's Just a cheap sensation 
monger, as I ’ve always tried to tell 
you." Dirk remarked, irritably: 

Tbcre It was again. Mary stirred 
awayjealous anger she saw when he j restlessly in his arms. PuH'ing.i

from him. she sank to the fcouq^

found nothing: Also—and this
gave her renewed heart for the 
chase- it was probably the name he 
would continue ta use.

She dared not tell Dirk what she 
was thinking. He would think her 
utterly mad. looking for The Fly 
and finding him in e e ry  stranger 
who ?rossed her path. But there 
were some questions she simply had 
to a?lt.

"Did you see him at all—De 
Loma ?"

“ No."
“ He didn't give Ethel Ills filature 

or anything?"
“ No." Then he added pettishly. 

“ What do you care, anyhow? Not 
going to fall for him. too. are you?"

efTort to speak fairly and plainly. 
“ That is./vlier I ’m with you When 
I'm away from youf I get—wild 
ideas. Other people say things, 
and It—hurts. I shouldn't listen. 
I know. But I do. Because it’s 
you." His hand gripped hers un 
til her benumbed lingers ached with 
the pain. “You mean so much to 
me that the least breath—the least 
suspicion—” He stopped and held 
his lower lip with his teeth like a 
man in physical pain.

Mary was appalled. “ What do 
they say?" she whispered.

"Oh. nothing that's true— at least, 
if it is I don't believe you realise It.

turned his distorted face toward 
I her. "1 daresay it's small of me.” 
lie said . .treastirally, “ but I don't! 
Hotv do I khow what that old (ool 
thinks he's buying when ho turns 
his eff|lre fortune over to you? How 
do 1 lAiow his son isn't right when 
he tells Masterson. the critic, that 
he's too busy to have an exhibit 
now5—he's got to rout his father's 
mistress? flow do l know the old 
reprobate didn't shoot his own wife 
to get rid of her? He stopped the 
police investigation, didn't he? And 
why did he do that? Because it 
threatened you. or himself? I don't 
knotv. I wish to God I did!

“That wild kid brother of yours 
and his threats,, when Jupiter re 
fused him money make a handy peg 
to hang the murder on. Maybe he 
really did It. Maybe be only knew 
who did it! Eddie was killed pur 
posely, perhaps, by someone who 
waited to shut him up. You want

She looked reproof at him. But [being nice to thd old man Just for 
the thoughtful pucker did not leave j what you can get oyt of him. God, 
her brow. if they knew about that will what

‘ When did he call up and tell her J n jabber there'd he! And of course 
lie wasn't coming?” that newspaper story about you last

'I don't think he did." Dlrlt an | week " as l » st about the last straw 
sxvercd after a moment's considers -coming right out with the intima-

Ition that you'd had the rotten bad 
[taste to choose that horrible neck 
lacc . .

I think you're perfectly innocent j mo to think some mysterious gun 
about it. That the Jupiter money 
has turned your head—that you're

Hon “1 think she said lie failed lo 
show up and when she called his 
usual hangout they told her about 
his father dying and his having to 
go home to look after the estate." 
He looked at her. “You think he 
just ran out on her? Maybe he 
did But Lord. I'd go to South 
America myself to get away from 

-t young catamount. No matter

Mary was silent, stunned.
"There's nothing I can say.” she 

faltered, as Dirk seemed to be wait
ing for some comment.

“ My idea was," he went on. "for 
you to give out a statement—just a 
few lines, no more—denying it in a

put her forehead in her hands.
"I've  got to think," she said. "I 'll 

tell you later wjiut 1 decide to do."
Dirk shrugged.
" Docs your father believe all this 

you've been telling me? If he thinks 
Mr. Jupiter murdered Ills wife, why 
does he remain his lawyer? His 
friend?"

“ I don't know what Dad believes. 
He wouldn't desert Jupiter if he 
murdered a townsWip. though Jupi
ter Motor Gar stock is about all 
we've got that survived the crash, 
you know We owe him gratitude 
for that. Besides. Dad's Ills lawyer, 
remember. He wouldn't turn 
against him any more than a doctor 
runs uway when his client falls 
ill."

'■Besides." he went on miserably, 
"what men do l3n't Important—to 
men. It ’s what women do. that— 
hurts."

“And I've hurt yon." Mary mur-

Classified 
4dvertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

And arc accepted over the phone 
with the’ positive understanding 
that the account U to be paid 
wuen our collector calls.
PHONE YOUB W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad taker wlM

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,”  “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, ctoh 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

N E W S -PO S T
LOCAL BATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AY 1.
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers i. e., 
first in tUe Morning Post and 
following next issue of the Daily 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.
1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum $1.50. 

15 days 30c minimum $3.00.
21 days 41c word minimum $4.10. 
30 days 54c word minimum $6.40.

Lines of white space ’will be 
charged for at the same line 
rate as type matter.

man was responsible for It, for the mured, sadly. "And there's more 
first murder and Eddie's, too. And to come."
you wonder why I don't fall in with "You think you'll go.*then?" 
vour fantastic tale! A Lorimor carl “ I have to go.” she told him dog 
killed Eddie; a Lorimor cq» carried ( Redly. "I can't quite believe— I've 
the murderer to and awfty from the ( got to find out the truth for my 
house, after Mrs. Jupiter was killed, self!
Whose Lorimor car? Why not 
Jupiter’s?"

"Jupiter's?” Mary asked, stupidly.
"His. yes! You didn't know he 

owned a Loritnor car, did you? 
Well, he docs.”

"Oh, Dirk." Mary wrung her 
hands, "how can you say such 
things of a sweet old man like that! 
You don’t know him! Why. he's 
never said or done a single thing—”

“ I don’t know him." Dirk grunt-

Dlrk stood up with an air of 
finality. He looked very white and 
stern.

" i f  you go—"  he said in a fright
ening voice, " if  yon fto. I'll know 
that you—I ’ll know—?

He choked and stopped. What 
ever It was lie would know Mary 
was not to learn, for with a twitch 
ing face he turned and bolted from 
the room.

(To  Be Continued)

For Rent
TW O ROOM furnished apartment, 

with garage. 318 North Gillespie.

TW O ROOM furnished apartment.
Close in. 408 North Somerville. 

Phone 214W 39-2p

NICE room with board. $7 week, 
good meals- 422 N. Russell. 39-lc

FIVE ROOM modern furnished or 
unfurnished house, garage. 718 N. 

Banks. 38-3P

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 4 room 
apartment, bath, garage; near 

school. $39. 904 Twiford, Phone 
1282W. 38-6c

CITY.
TAYLOR

Tenn.. Nov.
Thousands of hta friend* from 

walkb.of life cat

JC
<JP>—1
all waikb.of life came here today to
pay a last tribute to former Oov. 
Alfred A. Taylor, one at the most 
colorful figures In Tennessee's po
litical history.

Political leader* be knew as a 
congressman and as governor 
mingled with sportsmen ana moun
taineers with whom he became ac
quainted on his famous fox hunts.

Wanted
w a n t e d  —

W « ' pay <
store.

ral used piano*, 
Tarpley Music

For Sal*
NEW Underwood Portable typewrit

er. Bargain. P. O. Box 325, Wheel
er. Texas, 39-2p

FOR SALE. NO TRADE—A real 
bargain: West half of Sec. 665, 

Blk. 43, Ochiltree county, Texas, lo
cated about 12 miles SE of Perry- 
ton. fenced and cross fenced. 160 
acres in cultivation, good well and 
mill, four-room flat top house. Im 
mediate possession. Price $15 per 
acre. $2500.00 Federal loan, can be 
assumed. For further Information, 
wire or write S. B. McQlure, Can
yon, Texas. 3$-3tc

CORN FED turkeys, alive or dress
ed at 22c per pound. Two miles 

east. Phone 9056F2. Mrs. N. J. Park- 
1 37 3p

ADDING Machine at a bargain.
Practically new, for sale cheap. 

Terms. Inquire News-Post. 18-tfdh

Miscella J

a p p r o ;
grass'for li 

Otto Studer.

.ted

FOR RENT—5 room brick house.
with garage, on pavement, close 

in. Judge Ewing at courthouse.
38-3c

FOR RENT—Modern bedroom, in 3- 
room house, close in. 429 N. Rus

sell. '  37-3c

Hoover’s brother-in-law was arrested with 19 pints. 
He went the 18th amendment one better.

Hight Semester
Rule Is Debated

AMARILLO, oov. 27 (AV- Memb
ers of the university Interscholastic 
league today cast secret ballots on 
a resolution endorsing the "eight 
semester" rule and *the one-year 
transfer rule

If a majority of the ballots cast 
today favor adoption of either rule, 
t will be submitted to participating 
chools through a referendum. The 
rallots will be counted at Austin.

Definite action will be taken by 
he teachers tomorrow on the same 
esolution.

ARRESTED IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 UP) -  

Thirteen persons were arrested to-

day in a demonstration of unem-| 
ployed in the vicinity of the White [ 
House. ,
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THOM?

FOR RENT^Nlce lurnished bed
room adjoihlng bath, dose in. 

Gentlemen preferred. Phone 976R.
Stic

Wi
B. F. 

8. Russell

Room and

Headline: Alabama 
hot in Alabama?

I m ists Ohio. My gosh, js jj stil 1 I’HE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
r

Accepi

M  AND BOARD—Eight dollars 
per week. 303 East Foster. 37-3p

Lost and Found
LOST — Blue enameled butterfly 

brooch on Cuyler or West Fos- 
ir. Return to News-Post. Reward.

39-tp

LOST—7 months old English Lewel- 
lyn male setter. In  TaJley addition 

Saturday night. Reward for infor
mation or return to O. W. Sebright, 

Phone 683. 38-3p

Thanksgi

In Good
Ford

T“ PFo 
Durant 

A

ler-Lybrand Co?,
-CJlWsw/wtSfeg Q silam y.

Phone 169 315 W. Fo«

L O O K  I
Motor o*
Yoi

Good Used Cars

1931 Cl 
1930

70 Bus. Coupe 
Coupe

1|29 Che 
129 Whl|

Bull 
1927 M od* T

JJfSuson Motor Company

t

» *

And now that the depression has taken the place of 
the war. it's more difficult for army officers to say, 
“Charge it.”

At least the guy that s “ jus! a g ig o lo ”  is making a 
living in jig  time.

Sing Sing prison has a fooOail team. A l l  you have 
to do to be eligible is commit a crim e.

FREE'CLIf 19 to December 1
Physical Uh$-oprac 
D. E. WhltteiSwrc.

■iKteie Examination ripen Dr. 
In xtadJonir |}iagnn||rwlll aasDt
ler aa obligat

DR. A. W . M ANN t/DR. D. E. WHITTEN BERG
f  . J a

Dttncal Buildinr Phone 123

[KENT

I
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X iA S C I

R e a s o n a b ly  p r i c e d ,  w i t i  y « $ r

^  d a k e  * u r * J
early, « y i e  tH  a*aortmet*$Atf'complete.
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MJtLL . CHICK, I AW-,U)WY -  !-• iF VOU 
SSWAT  ̂ OM J  AQEH'T DOING AWYTWIN&.
-t ix io  w n o  j  T u e s d a y  Ni&*u,N\Q a f f e l ,

V  © /  G l a d y s  a n d  i  t h o u g h t  qqwiut
YOU ft. KtSSDS '<i AVsiAY, vnE'D

uxfc t wbsae You
ONER Foil 

p iN N tft^ r '

'& p

Gtaovb 
MODE TUe 
IMS 'NKf 
<5*T 6MIM>
TD Ott li,
9 POAU-Y *sTw tug'' 

BOSS —

vnwy utA - -T u e s d ay  nigh t. 
v i a  g o in g  to b e  B u sy , 
C w c r .-BuT twxts 
awuFully nice , to  

ASK ME

UlEU. WOVU 
a b o u t  tue

NEXT NXj UT ,

\REDNESDAY- let's 
see - WEDNESDAY- 
OH YES , I H&ME 
TICKETS EOT 
A. SNOW -

DJELL , WOUJ 
ABOUT THE NEKT 
NIGHT TUEN,OR 

THE N E X T

—By Cowan
lit s seE i Guess
I  CAN MAKE IT
TUESDAY AFTER

All

1 ?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
<SEG AftOM-n“S  AWFUL Wic6 
OF MpU tO  UET MC U a e p  
THIS OCXS Boy! v jo n 'T 
LAME TO PBY ABOUT TP  AKA PS. 
OP BOOS LAOS NOUJ... MJMy, THIS 
DOS ISN T SCAH tD  OF

ANYTH!US "

-v.O, «/

you MAY K S tP  h im  iF 
TtoU BUY His FOOD, a s  you, 

AGREED TO DO-

A Shy Fella!
ums/l

a

— —

MBY! DON'T SPINS 
JUMBO IN HERE YET, T A S - 

ME YHSWT 6 E T ALL. 
-ftON TO PIECES Jj

UJMY. JUST Locv at  Hi Vi!! CAN'TfcMA 
wt WOULD 30 cop JUMBO, 

UNLESS nwE INTppOocEO 
FIRST ?

$
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QUIET PREVAILS HERE ON THANKSGIVING DAY
SM ALL EVENTS T 

HOLD INTEREST 
ON TURKEY DAY

By Hotljree Sellers Hinkle

Our prediction, which |we offer
ed with reluctance yesterday, 
came to pass and the Sandies 
swamped the Westerners. SKELLYTOWN, Nov 27.—Many 

trips to nearby towns have been 
made recently by residents, of Skew 
lytown.

and Ann Thurston went to Ama
rillo Saturday.Today, with trembling knees, we 

venture another prediction — that 
Pam pa will beat the Lubbock grid- 
sters by a small margin on their 
own field next Monday.

Inclement weather and the fact 
that a large number of residents 
were out of the city, made Thanks
giving day a quiet holiday for 
Pampa society. No brilliant enter
tainments or gatherings were held, 
but there were turkey dinners for 
many family groups, these, in some 
instances, being in connection with 
reunions.

The convention of the Texas 
State Teachers association and the 
Amarillo-Lubock football game drew 
a large number of residents to 
Amarillo, and many who did not 
see the game heard it by radio here. 
\ f  —— — .

Thanksgiving Wedding
Miss Gertrude Cooke, who, until 

recently, was employed in Pampa 
was to have been married yesterday 
to Prank Lowther of Oklahoma City 
Local friends, however, have not yet 
received word as to the details of 
the wedding.

The bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. H. H. Holt or Waco, 
where the ceremony was to have 
been read. Mr. Lowther formerly 
was manager of the local Murfee's 
store. c-

Mrs. Raymond Harrah and Mrs. 
F..L. Hill will leave this fifternoon 
for Amarillo to attend the ninth 
annual convention of the Texas 
Speech Arts association. They ex
pect to be there In time for a part 
of the reception to be held from 
4 :30 to 6 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. R. B. Masterson Jr. They will 
attend a banquet and procram at 
the Herring hotel, and will see the 
presentation of Dulcy by the Ama
rillo Little theater.

They will attend a business ses
sion this evening and heay a lec
ture by Robert Selph Henry of 
Nashville, arthur of Tho Story of 
the Confederacy, as well as the 
reading of a play by Mary K. Sands.

Tomorrow the local women will 
be among the guests at a luncheon 
given by the Amarillo chamber of 
commerce at the Capitol hotel. 
Luncheon will be followed by a 
drive over the city. Election of 
officers will take place in the after
noon.

The Pampa women are members 
of the Panhandle Speech Arts as
sociation. . r.f/'

George Beasley went to
on business Saturday. ,Mrs. Wan Winkle and Mrs.. A. N. 

Goodwin went to LeFors Monday 
afternoon.position of politics and home in 

Mrs. Garner's life. She’s been her 
husband’s secretary for 29 years— 
ever since he first came to congress 

" I  tell him he lost a mighty good 
home-maker in making me his sec
retary," she laughs.

She always refers to her Jnfsband 
as "Mr. Garner." Sh<v has ever 
since they were married. j

“He’s head of our house all | 
right," she says, "though he de- - 
Clares he isn’t."

Mr^ Garner, with her sleevA lit
erally rolled ujp j 'c a d y jo r  business 
and comfort, unrolls the electric 
cord of the blue coffee pot /in her 
office at 7:30 every morning. ^

That’s all the breakfast she usuf- 
ally Ups—that cup of coffee. That’s 
why she beats her husband to work 

Her footsteps echo through the 
vast. empty corridors of the capitol 
at tha-t hour in the morning. No
body usually is there except "Uncle 
Vic.” the elevator man. Sometimes 
she’s even ahead of him.

And while she works, sorting out 
papers, reading letters, answering 
telegrams, she, permits a -thought 
of what she will get for her nlne- 
ycar-o!d grand-daughter in Texas 
for Christmas. Also, as she sips 
her coffee, perhaps a thought o\f tl<“ 
cakes she used to bake in her Tfexas

The Skellytown basketball t< 
played Goodnight Saturday, 1 
score was 16 to 2. favor of Go 
night.

Football games in this district, 
like the weather, seem to be go
ing exactly opposite to all expec
tations. Pampa was afraid- of 
Amarillo, and many thought the 
"city of roses” could not be heat. 
Yet to beat Amarillo seemed al 
most as Important as winning the 
district championship—and. with 
real determination and plays that, 
in some instances, would have 
done credit to a college team, the 
boys reached their goal. Then 
along came Lubboek. Most of 
Pampa thought Lubboek would be 
comparatively easy, and most of 
the enthusiasm waned. Conse
quently we got beat by a team 
that feared us. Now the West
erners have the respect of all 
Pampa and many local people say 
we can’t beat them— but only time 
can tell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. 8hinn Dicky re
cently, , ’

Rowena Hulse. who has been qi 
ill, plans to return to Skellytt 
Monday.

Mrs. Scott Hall was in Skelly- 
town visiting Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Jack Haily motored to't*am- 
pa Tuesday afternoon.

Thelma Parks; Mrs. Brewster. Eve
lyn Jo Edelen; Elder Bafwster, Tom
my Solomon; Governor Bradford. 
Noble Lane; Captain Standish, Jim
my Jones. a

Musical numbers were given by 
Vern Springer and his Hawaiian 
quartet, a talk was made by Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, and announcements 
were made by Mr. Patrick.

Five visitors attended.

Harry Brandt went to White 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mi- and Mfs, Byron Moore and 
daughter, Nell, were in Skellytown
recently.

O. L. Smith. C. Harvey, and F. 
D Harvey were recent dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Goodwon.

Furnace Blast Mr and Mrs. Chas. Waynne visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey Mon
day.M ay Be Fata l

WASHINGTON. Penn., Nov. 27 
OP)—A man was blown through a 
house by a furnace explosion early 
today—and then the four walls of 
the building caved in.

Edward Asper, 22, who was alone 
in the dwelling’ in Bentleyvllle, near 
here, was asleep on the second floor 
when the explosion occurred. Neigh
bors found him lying gravely hurt 
in the grass in front of the house. 
Fire followed the explosion.

Asper was rushed to a Washing
ton hospital and physicians said he 
probably would die.

We don’t know of any offier dis
trict which has had so much trou
ble selecting a winner as ours. Be
fore long “only a fool or a new
comer will predict the outcome of 
a ball game in the Panhandle.”

Neil McCracken of Pampa was' In 
Skellytown Friday afternoon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
Dinner Is Served

Miss Jaunita Stephenson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs: E ,V . Stephen
son. was hostess at a Thanksgiving 
dinner and bridge party last even
ing. ,

Guests included Jack Home, 
Lloyd Kefnecamp, Orba Myatt, Ray
mond wfetlock, Garnett Poole. M il
dred Haggard, Beulah Stephenson, 
and Mrs. John Haggard.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lilly returned 
from Higgins Monday afternoon."Thanksgiving”, was the lesson- 

scniKon subject in tfll Churches of 
Christ, 8cientist,'Thursday.‘ Nov.'26 

I Thessalonians 5:18 furnished the 
golden text: An  every thing give 
thanks; for thii* Is the will of God 
in Christ Jesus, concerning yqji.” 

The service embraced the fallow
ing passage from’vthe Bible (Psalms 
126:6): "He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoic
ing, .bringing his sheaves with him."

Included in the lesson-sermon 
were the following citations from 
the Christian Science Textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures.”  by Maiy Baker 
Eddy:

"How empty are our conceptions 
of Dlety! . . . We plead for un
merited pardon and for a liberal 
outpouring of benefactions. Are we 
really grateful for the good already 
received? Then we shall avail our
selves of the blessings we hove, and 
thus be fitted to receive more. Grat
itude is much more than a verbal 
expression of Jthanks. Action ex
presses more gratitude than speech." 
(p. 3).

Steve Henson arid pavld Cork 
were Amarillo visitors Tuesday.’ Of. C. WILSON, M. D. 

kjLr. hoed. Throat—GlaaaM
Charles A. Guy. editor of the 

Lubbock AVALANCHE - JOUR
NAL, seems to be of the opinion 
that the Westerners ran beat the 
Sandies on a dry field, bul here 
Is what the Amarillo Daily NEWS 
says about it: “ It takes a courage
ous football player to dive head
long into mhddy water. It also 
takes a courageous group of girls 
to wade through the slippery mire 
of Butler field to add their bit to 
the days festivities."

TexasWhen John N. Garner, 
representative who is in,1 line for the 
house speakership, dictates a letter 
to his secretary it’s his wife who 
"takes" it. For Mrs Garner labose! 
gave up the life of a homemaker 
fo be his aid. *

Mrs. E. E. Crawford has been 1 
quite ill the past week but Is re
ported improved.

home. /
Mrs. Garner Is a good cake-bakCr 

in spite of her political work. But 
she deplores -the fact that tariffs 
and trade have interfered with hep 
former knowledge of cooking good 
meat.

"It takes continual practice to be 
a good cook,” she says. “Keeping 
house is a full-time job."

The Gamers live in a Washing
ton hotel now. They-don’t go in 
much for social life for\wo reasons.

They don’t care for it and they 
haven’t the time. ' '

A book apiece, some light fiction 
for Mrs. Garner and Dickens or 
Scott for Mr. Garner and the quiet 
seclusion of their rooms — chat’s 
their usual ritghtly program.

’  301 
Phone

Pacquette, Violet Polyak.

Bridge Party Given
The Play-a-While Bridge Club 

was entertained Thursday evening 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs F. C. 
Fischer.

Score /favors in the games were 
awarded to Mrs. Robert Montgomery 
and Mrs. L. L. Dyer for high and 
low scores, respectively, among the 
women, and to W  Wilkes and Rob
ert Montgomery for high and low 
scores, respectively, among the men.

Thanksgiving refreshments were 
served to Messrs, and Mesdames L 
L. Dyer. Robert Montgomery. F. C. 
Fischer, and W. Wilkes.

Fam ily Reunion
H eld Thursday

MEETING POSTPONED ’V>

The meeting of the Boys’ and 
Girls’ World club which was to 
have been held Saturday afternoon 
has been postponed to Monday aft
ernoon at 4:15 o’clock at the Metho
dist church.

A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Hed
rick, and a turkey dinner was served 
yesterday. The guests included Mr 
and Mrs. A. L. Winsett of Higgins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mead ol Miajpni. 
Clyde Mead and Kenneth Mead oi 
Miami, and the following from 
Pampa; Mr and Mrs. Skeet Rob- 
etts. Mr. Biid Mrs. Jim White. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted White, am)/ Mr. and 
Mrs Dave Pope.

You Get B e t t e r  

Selections and Save 

a Lot of Trouble if 
You Shop N O W

We might add that it takes a 
courageous group of Pampans to 
"skate" to Amarillo, to wade thru 
the mire at Butler field, and, with 
red noses and stiff toes, to see the 
game to a finish. Pampa is not 
defeated in spirit or in fact. The 
boys will put up a good fight next 
Monday. They are in fair condi
tion. even though no big games 
have been played recently, and, with 
determination equal to that when 
the boys played Amarillo, they 
ought to come out victorious.

DANIEL CANDLER DIES

, DALLAS, Nov. 27. i/P>—Daniel Be- 
vllle Candler. 67, former vice presi
dent of the Coca Cola company, 
died today at his residence here. He 
was a former resident of Atlanta. 
Ga.

These Price* 
Should Encourage YouFamily Reunion Held

A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs P. C. Led- 
rick and a turkey dinner was served 
Thursday. The guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Winsett of Higgins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mtad of Miami. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eari Mead of Miami, 
Clyde Mead and Kenneth Mead of 
Miami, and the following from 
Pampa: Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Rob
erts, Mr. and Mrs. Jim White. Mr. 
and Mrs Ted White, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Pope.

CAFE IS ROBBED BURNS ARE FATAlV
VERNON, Nov. 27. (A*)—Mrs. Lex 

D Medlin, 34, died at a Vernon hos
pital of burns received when gaso
line she was using to clean a dress 
exploded. Her clothing was ignited 
Her body was sent to Temple for 
burial. ’ .

$1.00 Mineral Oil, pt. 
35c Vick’s Vapo Rub 
30c Rromo Quinine. 
$1.00 Hot Water llotl 
$1.00 Founbiin Syrii* 
$Loj>e<m fllteion...

HOUSTON. Nov. 27. (A*)—A cafe 
bandit relieved H. O. Fortune of *5 
in cash and a bill fold containing a 
$35 rtote todaV- T. Willis, operator 
of another cafe, told officers a man 
ordered coffee and then robbed him 
ol $31.

Among Pampans seen at the Lub- 
boek-Amarillo football game here 
were the following: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Thut, Mr. and Mrs Kelly 
Patterson, Siler Faulkner, Carl Bos
ton, John B. Hessey, R. B. Fisher, 
Joe Smith, Ramon Wilson, Harry 
Hoare. Jinl|> Brasheaes, Odus 
Mitchell, A. M Fox, and Dr. V. E 
von Brunow.

Miss Esther Plank, daughter of 
Mr. and MVs. E. E. Plank of Pampa. 
and a student at Texas Woman’s 
cellege. Fort Worth is spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with Miss 
Mary Belle Latham of Fort Worth

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Plank of Pampa. 
and a student at Texas Wbman’s 
college, Fort Worth, is spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with Miss 
Mary Belle Latham of Fort Worth.

Several Hundred Pairs of 
Shoes Built to Sell at

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth 
speht Thanksgiving in Amarillo As
hing Mis. Wohlgemuth's mother, 
Mrs. R J. Vaughan.

Miss Esther Plank, daughter of

SEW 6HOP 
Aggers—Dres 

Interest tabes
Miss Faye Wingate, daughter of 

P. A. Wingate, of Pampa, also is 
visiting Miss Mary Bell Latham of 
Fort Worth. Miss Wingate resides 
at Mulkey hall, Texas Woman's col
lege.

N D I G E S T I O N

TAUKI.E IS FATAL f
SIDNEY, O., Nov. 27. (/Pi—His 

back broken in a charity lootball 
game between two teams of Sidney 
high school alumni, Ralph Bauman. 
22, died today. Bauman was hurt 
in making a tackle in the game last 
Saturday.

PERMANENTS ;\*F'\vitm fTuH^eutton a fjjr
\ tMCiriW O l
jwr t ^  oil VfcVe 1>I»*.
|.voAf «Jo Utia to incll-
M !?. A riofMrFltoB ffom 

, Toaa, to suff/red
.c\ ^  with l>*44*

EXTRA! LOOK H
24 Christmas Cards 
Boxed, Special -^ 0 * "  ■

Among Pampans seen at the Lub- 
bock-Amarillo football game here 
we:?' the following: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Thut, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Patterson, Siler Faulkner. Carl Bos- 
ton,'' John B. Hessey. R. B. Fisher, 

Smith, Ramon Wilson. Harry 
V . Hoare, Jink! Brashears, Odus 
Mitchell, A. M. Pox, and Dr. V. E. 
von Brunow.

" f  TS IIflZ
Y O tR  LAITltoftV 

CLEANING 
Phone 67!

fnveloA Fortunate Pur< 
Enable* Ui to S 
,, These Shoes at

BURNS IN  BED
ARCHER CITY. Nov. .27. (/Pi — 

Bums received when his bed caught
fire were fatal today to Samuel M. 
eadle, 96. Relatives said he had 
been smoking his pipe in bed and 
apparently had fallen asleep, the 
pipe igniting the bedding.

or Quality 
ENT WAVI willi nft. I  bx'-j;i:>L00 

W0  i:»K a flinch \Tk-
1 iraughtt after each meal, 

iml I found that w J  th« best way. I 
won wa- r-clieved of Vo much gas. and 
he smothering spoils did not come on 

ao.bad. I aoon began to fe«l much bet
ter. Since then, my health la 
much improved."

Sold at drug stores.

LOOK!Irjraad io  Methods 
DCI, MISS JEWEL 

Phone 214
MITCHELL’S

Sham Envelopes,
tBoxedi Sptcial , 

4 9 c  : / j  ' 
I ’f Y  DRUGvSTpRE 
While Thq# Lafct!

Bayer’s
Aspirin

SING-SONG POSTPONED
The sing-song, which was to have 

been held this evening; at Merten 
school, has been postponed.

IS. GCOR&E L * T l  
11 Uorth Ballard St. Regular $3.50

D O LLS  FR E E
With $25 in sales slips 
saved before Jan. 1st

Ask About It.

PINE OIL—Nature’s remed; 
headaches, pt^arjal). as! j IVe SdtirfyJ v 

YOUR I AUfORVS All 

DRY CLEANING CO.

REAL '(
For i

them yd 
Also, wa 
t 60 cen
j WEST K ltO S lijlL L

AINTINGS
PINE RU fc' F i f  crq$ip, ZIM- 
M E RM lN ’S W p ’ip t ’g  SALVE 
for Ecrana, b ^ W  bums, .piles, 
old sorts. Sold at— ' —'

M THEREE DRUG
$1 Mello-Glo
Powder __
50c Auto 
Strop Blades 
50c Listerjpe
Antiseptic __
40c Squibbs 
Tooth Paste 
25c J and J
Talcum ____
45c
K o te x _____

$1.25 S.S.S.
Tonic __ —
50c
Kleer-a-Hed _ 
60c Sal
Hepatica-----
50c Milk of 
Magnesia, pt. 
25c
Feenam int__
60c Nyal Cold 
Capsule ——

FREY 1
EWtY Dl

See Our Windows

Depression ftatej$2 .®  to -$!> per 
week.1 Furwshrd ppaRlnriite $15 
up pir npnth. |

Mqve in for |the"winte^
Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Frey

PIANO TUNING  

VWA Springer
’rancis
te the 
| that 
hined

B R O W N b i l t

Japanese Silk, Full-Fa*h' 
ioned Chiffon Cradle 

Foot Picot Top 
45 Gauge

/ /  Saturday

Is out If tun!. S hvI  
and regulated fgr tq 
work. Mr. a$rlnger U _ 
ber of kk»4iational AssoctauAp 
of Plane-Tuners which is you* 
guarantee of tns anility.

G E O R G E T T E  
B e a u t y ;  S h o p p e XMAS CARD HEADQUARTERS

Absolutely beautiful ana dUUnellve—Price* low* 
ever before. Order now. Nome engraved or pH

(y/Crystal Palace 
Confectionery 
PHONE 324

Now you can
purchase this all-purpose, highest quality flour al 
the lowest flour price in 25 years! Inferior brands 
are cheaper - - some of them much cheaper. But if 
the cost of extra ingredients required with them ir 
taken into account--' say nothing of the differ 
ence in baking results--you save only about 17 
per 24-pound sack. It’s genuine economy to bu

PERMANENTS
$1.50 to $0.00

KIDDIES BOOTS
White and Tan

B i w n l A  Shoe S to re4RS.r LIGONl
e a it t y  SHOl
M i i 8. Smith Bid 

PHONE IMS
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Dawes Is Boomed 
As Hoover Mate

was visiting friends and relatives In 
Wichita Falls at the time of his 
death. '

Mr. Purviance was connected with 
the suftef department of the Texas 
Highway department here. The de
partment’s office In the courthouse 
closed at noon today and will re
main closed until tomorrow morn
ing. L. A. White is resident engineer.

Funeral Is Held
For Y ou n g  Man

O V A  -  S O O ' U
"T A v te .  G Q O D  C A »E .  O F  M ivA  
" f l U -  H E . O iE E  —  B U T  V d o R  
T p o u S t-E  t e  'Te-tprr w o o  d o
\ T  A t_ t_  A T  O J C E  I F
A  m E vw P o P  INI "Tl-V M O N dE  I 
C O O t-O  E A T  A L L  O F  /
H i 'S  FlO <=>T m e a l . /  

H E  O  © E  t^ iO O t-E -  }
. A & E .O  B E F O R E  v a e ’ D  

A*JW  M O R E

Funeral services for John Pur
viance, 23, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Purviance. were to be conducted at 
3 o’clock this afternoon In the 
First Methodist church with the 
Bev. C. A. Long, pastor, the Rev. 
C E. Lancaster, pastor of the First 
Baptist churrh, and the Rev. J. 8. 
Huckaby. pastor of the Buchanan 
street Methodist church In Amarillo 
officiating.

Pallbearers were to be former 
high school classmates.

The young Pampan w»- f "—'d 
dead In his room in an AmarlUd 
hotel yesterday morning. His wue

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. (-Pi—A quiet 
but determined campaign among 
middle western republicans was un
day way. the Daily NEWS said to
day to nominate Ambassador 
Charles O. Dawes as t h e r“ " " ing 
mate of President Hoover In 1932 

The principal obstacle to the plan 
would be to convince Ambassador

william braucher
to
ll not lead the 
a home runs next 
Lou Gehrig. The 

id the circuit in 
Earl Averlll. and 
know he will do 

>ld me so himself 
oment, my dead 
into this thing 

du may think I 
of publicity to a 
it so, not so. 
notnlsh Rockhcad 
iter field for the 
i In 1929 he told 

Billy Evans he 
than .315. His 

t  the end of the 
Before the star* 
he announced he 
.330. He came up 

h .339.

game I reminded him of his prom
ise.

"Gosh, I  almost forgot,’’ was 
his reply. "Guess I better get three 
or lour today ”

He got three that day. mtssiug 
two more by inches. And on tilt 
last day of the season he went over 
the top with one more.

How are you going to argue 
with a man like that?

FORMER SENATOR DIES

ATLANTA, Nov. *1. i-t’l—Hake 
Smith, former govenor and Unit
ed States senator from Georgia, 
and secretary of the Interior In 
the cabinet of Preeident Grover 
Cleveland, died at his heme hire 
today. He was 16 years old.

Oregon N
Hn Is S

e qualifie

Tonight a
One With Toy Bat

In 1930 Eddie Morgan led the 
Cleveland team In homers with ?6. 
Last sptlng Averlll said he felt sure 
he would beat that record. He 
smacked 32 home runs. And one of 
those home runs was made with a 
toy bat, with a piece of blue ribbon 
around the handle, the gift of 
Cltiygland school kids to whom he is 
an Idol.

Ruth, of course, is the most col
orful player In the majors. Pep
per Martin has it, too. But Averlll 
has a charm of a different sort. It 
Is the Rotkhead’s utter moncha- 
lance that attracts admirers.
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Other
c -1 0 :<v WAITS FOR ANSWER

MILFORD. Pa.. Nov. 21. —
Senator James Davis must wait a 
few days for an answer to his let
ter to Governor Pinchot offering 
to give all his and Mrs. Davis’ 'in -  
come to unemployment relief if the 
governor and Mrs. Pinchot would

• in the American 
8 home runs. Hp 
Would beat It in *  Frequent and Fas' 

Better Service. Nov Rates.
end of the 1930 
with only three 
>e played. Averlll 
is. Two of the 
uble-header with 
efore the first

S A F E T Y  F IR S T
WANTS REFERENDUM

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. OTj—Re
vision of house rules along lines that 
may permit a vote on prohibition 
repeal this session will be proposed 
to the conference by republican 
house members Monday by Repre
sentative Snell.

(Safety First Cabs at Depot)

duced 
icê \ %
Oh Entire Stock o f

Rabb’s Cash
Grocery & Market

W H W  M O T H E R S , G E T  <j P?A V

Four yearsr agto there was, one 
milk products plant in all of East 
Texas. As the result of a dairying 
campaign Instituted by the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce there 
are now six large and nearly a doz
en smaller milk and cheese plants, 
most of them locally initiated and 
financed.

POLICEMEN SENTENCED
OPELIKA. Ala., Nov. 21. OP)— 

Eight former members of the Phcnlx 
City, Ala., police department, in
cluding J. M. Blair, former chief, 
have been sentenced to federal pri
sons for conspiracy to violate the 
national proh^flon laws.

JOBLESS RIOTING
LONDON, Nov. 21. (P)—Twenty 

persons were hurt today in street 
fights between police and groiips of 
jobless men outside employment 
offices.

The most serious was at Walham 
Green, a suburb, where mounted 
police were called out before the 
crowd would disperse.

Police attributed the trouble to 
communist agitation among unem
ployed.

team moves into the new munici
pal stadium on the lake front next 
year, home runs will come easier 
than ever for Averill. He hits a $2.50 Orders DeliveredPhone 625

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Lessons In discipline often 

come high . . . Lefty Fischer of 
the Washington club had one last 
summer . . . and Lefty Is the kind 
of lad who doesn't think any 
mere of his pay check than a 
mouse does of a nice fat chunk 
of Gordonzola . . . After starting 
the season like a burning barn, 
winning nine out of his firstr;t>-n 
starts. Lefty started missing on 
several cylinders. . . . One day, 
late in the season, Walter John
son sent him In as relief pitcher. 
. . . walked the first man to 
face him off. . . . Fischer dis
played his disrespect for the Big 
Train by turning his bask to 
Johnson and heaving the ball 
afar Into the left Held bleach
ers. . . .  It  cost him $200 . , .  and 
he still mourns It, too.

Mrs. Tucker’ 
8-lb. Pail —

as cards at 
k” no Xmas 
rices.

Farmersville. which this year mar
keted the greatest onion crop evr 
grown in that section, has organized 
a  plant and seed company to help 
make Its production 100 per cent 
local from the seed to the full-grown 
nion. ( 1
Construction Is under way on a 

new mineral crystal factory at M in
eral Wells where two existing plants 
sold a half million dollars worth of 
.their products last year.

Nice * 
BleachedLINE

II payment down and balance 
on Gas bill if desired

Red Emperor,ENTRAL STATES
:r a n d  l ig h t  c o r p

By the
Muncle, In 

West York, 
Mike, Indlam 
derson, Mut 
O'Connell, FI 

Sheboygan, 
11a, Wlnnlpei 
White, Chlcat 
Iron Mounts 
Olerrn Camp.

long, low ball, and in League park, 
present home of the team, many 
of his drives are just beginning to 
sai when they hit the high wall in 
right field.

14 No. Cuyler —  Phone 615

Pounds

H U N D R E D S  O F G IF T  
SU G G E STIO N S  A T  L O W E S T  P R IC E S  
. COM E IN  A N D  SEE FO R  Y O U R S E L F !

Comb, 16-oz. 
Pail J_______GROCERY & MARKET

Cuyler
Deliver Orders of $2.90 pr More— PHONE 1222

is always a saving in your groceries and meats at the big clean 
vith the fresh goods. You will be pleased with low prices— the 
prices you will find. Buy here and save!

Camp! 
3 for ,

60c
Zonite __________________ ...

$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound _________________
85c Kruschen f  V 
Salts _______1 __sec a  , /
Listerine _,____L____________

Kleenex f ___________
pOcJlolden Peacock 
(y^nsing C ream __
jta c Listerine 
Tooth P a ste _____^
$1.00 Coty’s f  
Powder '__j_________

Pure Cane, 10 lbs. fi
OF NUTS OF ALL KINDS 

FRESH
PRESERVES, Arm.
B 6-0/7 for Jj._ t

Sweet Mixed, 
Home Brand, Ca

iottles.
Each

$1.20 S. M. A. 
Milk _ _ _ __ _ _
$1.00 Mineral
Oil j

(Hostess)Guaranteed to PleaseSPAGHETTI,MACARi 
3 Paekaf

ETTI,

Chocolate Coven 75c Z. L. 9 
Antiseptic________1
50c Pepsodtnt 
Tooth Paste    if
75c Rubbing 
Alcohol ;_______;____
20c Hygeia Nipples, 
2 for

ur’s, 6 Smhll, 3 Tall for__22' 50c Milk of 
Magnesia __
50c Ipana T<

Large
BottleTE, Baker’s Prem

ise; •/(-lb, 2 for
e x t r a c t  l
Vi-pt. Lemon jor Vanilla 49c; 
5 Bars C. W. L  P. & Ot-SOAF

|NDS AT  SPECIAL
HCES 5-PoundDressing, 

Bottle _DeVilbiss
ATOMIZERS

50c to $10.00

RISW M ASToilet Sets 
$1 to $20

Compacts 

50c to $15.00
Guaranteed Fresh, PenDoz.

1ALS—-A ll Government Inspected Meats

(Ours) Fresh, 
2 lbs.

Lean,
Pound

Fresh, BACON, Buffalo, Sugar 
Cured, Half or Whole, lb DRUG C O M P A N Y , Inc

Next to PostofficeCHEESE, Longhorn, 
Per lb. Sliced, No Rind 

Poun d____ ____,i
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BT 
COMPETENT PHARMACIST

C O N E Y S , MINCE HAM, 
Peg lb.

PHONE
1240-1241Nice and Tender, Your Choice, lb. Pound

kN, i
* e !L *l c l
for H r ?  99c

X

Shtaffer LEATHER Jpast man
Pen A  Pencil Sets A KODAKS

$2.00, up - G O O D SfV$]j)00, up
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Ore*on Man Believe* That 
Ha la Superior— W ai Dis- 

• qualified Recently.

Tonight at the Majestic auditor- 
lwn. Promoter Frank Hunt will 
toHnr Sailor Otis Clingman and 
George “Wildcat” Pete together for 
the second time in eight days. The 
two wrestlers recently put on the 
greatest exhibition of wrestling ever 
seen here until Pete was disquali
fied lor butting Clingman before he 
had crawled Into the ring.

Pete claimed that he should not

NEW YORK, Nov 27. (A*)—The 
football season draws toward its 
end tomorrow- Heading the list is 
the battle at New Yqrk between 
Notre Danse and the Army.

Stanford will clash with Dart
mouth at Cambridge and Detroit 
'tflU play Georgetown In other in- 
tersettlonal games.in the east. The 
domestic schedule is headed by the 
renewal of the ancient rivalry be
tween Yale and Princeton and the 
clash of two other old rivals, Wash
ington and Jefferson and West Vir
ginia. *

Northwestern's battle with Purdue 
heads the Big Ten's charity pro
gram. Northwestern must win to

WILDCATS OF 
ABILENE LOSE 

FIRST GAME

TOUGHM ATCH WITHOUT ALIBIS IS SLATED FOR TONIG
WILDCAT ODT 

TO WIN BOOT 
F R O M  O T I S

Notre Dame and 
Army Battle To 
Be Feature Event

Daniel Baker Upset* Them 
Thursday to Triumph by 
7 to 0 Score.

Texas Aggie Cadets Walking With 
Heads Up After Victory in Which 

Domingue Plays Leading Portion

have lost the match and demanded | c lln*h sole possession of the con- 
another crack at the sailor. . ference championship. A defeat will

Pete won the first fall in Inst ; give not only Purdue but Ohio state 
week’*  encounter after one hour of ; and Michigan a chance to share
furious wrestling. He used his fa
mous surf board hold fronts which 
there is no way out. Clingman was 
almost out when he was butted 
through the repes in the second fall. 
As Otis was crawling back into the 
ring, Pete, a trifle groggy, rushed 
past the referee and butted Cling
man again. The Pampan was hurl
ed Into the chairs and was unable 
to go back Into the ring. Fete de
clared that the referee should have 
kept him In a neutral cbrncr.

The matter will be settled tonight 
before what Is doped to be the larg
est crowd that ever witnessed a 
match In Fampa. Reserve seats 
will go at $1.25. General admission 
will be 75 cents.

BUm Jones will meet Howard 
Belcher in the semi-final bout. Both 
maulers are new to the Pampa mat 
and fans arc anxious to see them 
in action. Jones will pinch hit for 
Red Michael, who will be out with 
»  bad ear given him by Fred Kim 
ball, who has left the country.

The opening match which will be 
called at 8;15 o'clock has not been 
named, Promoter Hunt leaving it to 
be a surprise for the crowd.

the laurels with Northwestern 
Michigan tangles with Wisconsin 
and Ohio state plays Minnesota.

The southern conference slate Is 
j headed In one sense by the Tulane - 

Loulsiana state struggle inasmuch 
as lulane can gain undisputed 
claim to the conference title by a 
victory.^ The “big game" of the day 
however, puts Georgia Tech against 
Georgia.

Southern Methodist will snare the 
southwest conference crown without 
dispute if It can turn back Texas
Christian as expected. Baylor and 
Rice clash in the only other con
ference game.

WRESTLING
Nigth

r F
L A S T

TS
I C H ?

By the Associated Press
Muncie, Ind.: Farmer Jbe Cooper, 

West York. 111., outpointed Peter 
Mike, Indianapolis, (10). Hcfbie An
derson, Muncie, stopped Tommy 
O'Connell, Ft. Wayne, Ind., (4).

Sheboygan, Wis.: Frankie BattRg- 
11a, Winnipeg, knocked out K. O 
White, Chicago, (1). Charlie Crocker 
Iron Mountain, Mich., outpointed 
Glenn Camp, Kewanee, 111., (6).

Last
By the Associated Press

Boston: Gus Sonnenberg, 206, of 
Boston, defeated Charlie Strack. 212 
Oklahoma, two out of three falls; 
Jack Sherry, 218, Cleveland, threw 
John Spellman, 210, Providence, R  
J., 12:14; Jim Browning, 218. St. 
Louis, and le e  Wykoff, 220, Chi
cago, drew, 20:00; Karl Pojello, Chi
cago, threw Boris Demetroff, Rus
sia. 11 59; Billy Bartush. Chicago 
threw Ivan Vaturoff; Russia. 17:24; 
Nick Lutze, Los Anglies, and Pat 

j, McKay, Memphis, drew, 20:00.
I Toronto: £d Don George, 217, 
North Java, N. Y., defeated Pat Mc
Gill, 227. Omaha,- two out o f three 
falls; Joe Devito. 210, Providence, 
defeated Reg. Sikh B03, derision, 
45:00; Bull Martin, 231, Trenton, N. 
J., threw’ Frank Altman. 238, Pitts
burgh. 24:30.

Llano has organised a company to 
install a granite finishing plant tn 
com $50,000.

By the Associated Press
Another of Texas' college football 

machines which rolled through 
three-fourths cf November unde
feated had passed from the picture 
.oday.

Abilene Chi'UMan college .until 
yesterday stood out with North Tex
as and Texas A. and I. as the three 
underrated teams of the 11-mem- 
bered Texas Intercollegiate Athletic 
association. Dv.nie', Fiaker college 
rtojjped A. C. *  7 to 0 at Brown- 
wood.

Another Broviwood- eleven, the 
Howard Payne college Yellow Jackets 
defeated Southwestern university 26 
to 0 ’to pull up alongside Simmons 
university for a tie in the Texas 
conference.

A. C. C's. demise left two South
ern division T. I. A. A. teams. North 
Texas and Texas A. and’ I., heading 
the completed association race. A. 
C. C. dropped Ipto a tie with Mu- 
Murry college, 'abo of Abilene, for 
the western division title.

North Texas concluded its sched
ule with a 20 to 0 victory over the 
San Marcos Teachers Wednesday 
A. and I. finished two weeks ago 
Yesterday’s clash between A. C. C 
and Daniel Baker rounded out thee 
schedules.

Schreiner was beaten 26 to 0 by 
the Sul Ross Lobos at Alpine. Austin 
college eked out a 2 to 6 victory 
over Trinity university and Texas 
Tech triumphed over Simmons 6 
to 0 to round out the Turkey Da) 
bill.

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 27. (/P)
— There's nu regret at College Sta
tion today. The' cadet corps marched 
by with heads up, chins up and glad 
that oqjte again the historic tradi
tion of Kyle field had been upheld.

No regrets, for yesterday ’ 'that 
thin red Aggie line" with only one 
exception held fast while a set of 
maroon clad backs thundered thru 
the University of Texas forwards 
and secondaky for a 7 to 6 victory.

Thus again a fine University of I ful 
Texas team, big and powerful In
vaded Kyle field and again the 
fighting Aggies emerged victorious 
in a superb offensive first half bat
tle and a near breath taking "last 
half offensive by Texas and defen
sive by A. and .A.

When the current southwest con
ference championship '.started, ye 
folks who like your football read 
and heard plenty about Clifford 
“Frenohy" Domigue, Texas A. and 
M. quarterback, halfback or any 
part of a back, th e  critics had said 
he was sure-fire all-conference. A f
ter a superb showing In an early 
intersection affair againc. Tulane 
Domigue faded aim ist out of the 
conference picture

But there always is room for a 
man to come back if that man is 
fifout hearted and willing to carry 
Wi- Yesterday Domigue returned 
from out of the nowhere to lead A. 
and M. to victory. He commanded 
a 60-yard march that resulted In a 
oo-yar march that resulted in a 
iouchdew q in the second period and 
kicked goal from placement to break 
a 6 to 6 tie.

Radical Group ';t] 
May Line Up -  

Behind Laval

TOURIST FATALLY HURT
CISCO, Nov. 27. </Pv—R. F. Wood- ' 

ward, 35, Vermillion. 8. t>\ was In -! 
jured fatally yesterday when the 
automobile in which he was riding 
overturned in a ditch 10 miles west 
of Cisco. His brother, J. L. Wood- 
Ward, was injured seribusly. He was 
taken to a Cisco hospital. A faulty 
steering gear was blamed for the 
accident.

BOY FATALLY INJURED
NOBLE. Okie . Nov. 27. WP>—A 

3-year-old boy was, killed and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts 
Pauls Valley, were Injured danger
ously when their automobile struck 
a cotton truck near here late last 
night. The injured were taken to a 
Norman hospital.

New canning plants are being es
tablished at Enrinal find Laredo.

CARNERA AND 
CAMPOLO TO 
BOX TONIGHT

Ambling Peak Is Favorite 
But South American Is 
Much Taller.

By HUDSON HAWLEY
PARIS, Nov/ 27. UP)—The power- 

radical-socialist group in *he 
chamber of deputies that hithe; to 
has opposed Premier Laval bids fair 
to be with him on at least the major 
issues of his foreign policy during 
the parliamentary session Just open 
ed. ' . f

For ex-Prcmier Edouard Her riot, 
elected by acclamatton teethe lead
ership of the radical party at its re
cent convention, has gone oh record 
tn fitvor cf the four following planks 
In the government program: 

Necessity lor Franco-German un- 
dei. anding and collaboration.

No one sided disarmament of 
France without guarantees of se
curity.

Continued hostility to any project 
of an Austro-German customs un
ion.

Opposition to any ill-advtscd re
vision of the existing peace treaties 

Pacific Patriotism
On the first point, M. Herriot ex

claimed vividly: “ I f  the fatherland 
of Goethe cannot get together with 
.he country of Voltaire, one may 
well despair of peace.”

Of the second, he said that he 
was a pacifist yet withal a patriot, 
hence his party demanded "increas
ed security by given guarantees and 
testimony-of good will.”

The Austo-German customs un
ion. a project interred with the Ha
gue court, Home; combated during 
the spring. He reiterated this time 
that it contained latent dangers for 
Europe's equilibrium.

"There Is no international moral
ity possible without solid respect for 
existing contracts," was his pro
nouncement against the agitation in 
the United States, Italy. Qermany 
and Hungary for the revision.of the 
pence treaties.

Farcrs League Expansion 
He did concede that the "texts of 

1919" might be studied anew with a 
"more in

TOLANE NOW 
TOPS TEAMS

Here’s Just a Few  of Our Many

SATORDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
COMPOUND. 8-Pound Pail
SHELLED PECANS 
PINEAPPLE. Cuban

KNOX GELATINE R e g ^ r  Pa)

49c
55c

48-lbs,/^84c
4 _ -L / -1 2c 

|e —

vorite at, odds at least as good 
2 to 1. v

The physical advantages will bs 
rather evenly divided. Camera, at 

: about 260 pounds, will outweigh 
Cam polo by close to 40 pounds but 
the South American will have ad- 

j vantages In height and reach. Car- 
j nera Is the better boxer but Cam- 
polo packs the harder wallop.

Basketball Shoes 
Used for Football

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. OP,—Two 
behemoths of the ring, Primo Car-
nera and Victoria Camyplo, clash in j  '  lo rendering when 
a 15-round bout tonight with Car- keeping with the necessities of the 
nera a heavy favorite. lK'ur and of modern life."

Indications today were that Primo ,lar*T'. al l*le end Us f°ur
would enter thfe ring the public f a - ! <lay's deliberations, favored France's

policy being inspired by an exten
sion of the League of Nations' (low
ers cf international security and an 
interna; ional organization of pro
duction and circulation of goods.

The radical-socialists have 107 
votes in the chamber of deputies.

Mosher Steel Ac Machinery com
pany and Austin Bridge company 
at Dallas secured contracts for fur
nishing structural t.eel and con
crete bars on the $750,000 federal 
building- at Wichita Falls 

New 'Building of the Denison pea
nut factory has increased capacity I 
to eigtu carloads dally. The plant 
gives employment to about 400 work
ers during the seven-month season 
it operates and has a payroll of 
$150,000 annually.

CHICAGO. Nov. 27. (VP)— If foot
ball shoes won’t do the work on 
frozen or slippery gridirons, try bas
ketball shoes or stocking feet—that's 
the way they do in Iowa.

The Simpson college eleven ol In- 
dlanola. Ia., won the Iowa confer
ence title yesterday by using bas
ketball shoes on a frozen field to 
wallop Penn college, 38 to 0. Cleats 
failed to make an Impression on the 
turf and the Penn eleven got no
where.

Over at Logan, la., the home high 
school team was trailing Woodbine

IN HER AREA
Pittsburgh’s Amazing Vic

tory Over Nebraska, 40-0, 
I* Thanksgiving Shock.

NEW YQRK, Nov. 27. (Ab—Aside 
from i 2s traditional aspects, the 
Thanksgiving day football program 
served to bocst Tulane Into undis
puted possession of the Southern 
conference lead, give the Utah In
dians a chance to'win their fourth 
straight Rocky Mountain conference 
title and establish Pittsburgh as 
possibly the strongest of eastern 

Hearns.
Tulane, although idle until Satur

day, automatically gained sole pos
session of the southern conference 
lead when Tennessee's unbeaten 
eleven found the Kentucky Wildcats 
entirely too wild and had to be sat
isfied with a 6-6 tie. Tulane. with 
Louisiana state to beat iij Its final 
conference game, tomorrow, was 
overwhelmingly favored to win clear 
title to the southern crown.

Utah, the class of the Rocky 
Mountain gnoup for some yea.ji, 
buried the Utah Aggies under a 343) 
count to wind up its conference salto 
undefeated.

Pittsburgh, beaten only by Noire 
Dame, showed amazing power and 
a versatile attack in crushing Ne
braska, 40-0. Pitt finished its sea
son unbeaten In the east.

Colgate turned batk Brown, 13-7; 
N. Y. U. nosed out Carnegie Tech. 
7-6, and Holy Cross Just made the 
grade against Boston college, also 
by a 7-6 count. Cornell, beaten onlv 
by Dartmouth, wr.und up by whip
ping Pennsylvania, 7-0.

In the midwest, Indiana won the i 
Big Ten charity round Robin. The j 
Hoosiers beat Chicago. 6-0, in the 
linal round aLcr being adjudged: 
the winner on first downs in a score
less two-pcrlod preliminary game 
against Illinois. Chicago won its 
way into the final by beating Iowa, 
7-0.

Alabama, finishing its southern [ 
conference schedule with a rush.! 
walloped Vanderbilt. • 15-6; Auburn 
Just managed to s,a\'e off South j 
Carolina to’  win. 13-6. Virginia Poly | 
whipped Virginia Military. 13-6, and 
North Carolina "took" Virginia by1 
the same eount.

The Texas Aggies conquered Tex
as. 7-6 In thetr annual southwest 
conference duel while Arkansas out
pointed Centenary, 6-0.

The University of California at i 
Los Angeles furnlsl^pd the Pacific 
Coast with Its first victory aver a 
southern team as the Bruins trlp- 
pei up Florida. 13-0.

High Schools Thursday
Oak Cliff (Dallas) 6; Sunset) Dal

las) 0
Tyler 0: Nacogdoches 0, (tie). 
QIney 45. Chllllcothe 0. *
Vgiuon 25; Wichita Falls 0. 
Eastland 8; Brownwood 7. - 
Breckinridge '25; Ranger 0.

MUSTANGS OH 
TOP FOR T U T

OF SATO.
S, M. U. Cannot Get 

Worse Than Tie if 1 
by Frog*.

id

ference football schedule will 
held tomerrow when South 
Met hr ̂  -•id Texas Christian
for tli ' .loioirthip at Fprt Wor

The undele ted and untied M 
tang ca)> art no worse than a 
for i he chntnnicnshlp wan 
they !<. :v for they have five 
ence victories and nc defeats 
feur conference wins and one del 
fer Lhe Frogs. This game, and 
one at Hcuslcn between Baylor 
Rice, will be the finale of the c «  
rent campaign.

After losing 10 to 0 to the 
versify of Texas. Texas- Christ 
will be fighting tomorrow tor r 
demption and a chance to tie 
the conference crown. Vic 
in nine consecutive games, 
ern Methodist is prepared to 
a powerful game to retain its

„  . DALLAS, Nov. 27. (AV-AB
Big Spring 0; San Angelo 0. (tie), closing of the 1931 Southwest 
Waco 12; Temple 0.
Commerce 33; Farmersvilie 0.
Texarkana, Ark., 26; Texarkana,

Texas, 7,
Sweetwater 7; Midland 0.
McCamey 40; Colorado 6. ’>
Harlingen 26; Donna 6.
Austin 26: Alamo Heights (San 

Antonio) 6.
i. ,\ekenridge (San Antonio) 15;

M« a Avenue (San Antonio) 0.
Central (Fort Forth) 14; North- 

side (Fort Worth) 6.
Corsicana 12; Cleburne 0.
San Benito 0; McAllen 0, (tie).
I O. O. F. home 19; Midlothian

0.
Uvalde 31; Carizzo Springs 6.
Marshall 0; Greenville 0, (tie).
Amarillo 25; Lubbock 2.

College Thursday 
Texas A and M. 7; Texas 6 ,
Howard Payne 2‘ ; Southwestern I fect reeord 

0. j It  will be the swan song conf
Daniel Baker 7; Abilene Chris- ence game fer many players an 

tlan 0 ; team. Captain Harlos Oreen,
Austin college 2; Trinity Uni- Carpenter. J W. Hinton. 81 

verslty 0 Lambert. Paul Snow and V:
Texas Tech 6; Simmons Univer- W° ° lwlr>e will ffide out of the 

ally 0. : ture after tomorrow.
Sul Ross 26: Schreiner institute 0 ' Amon* the graduating Mus 
University of Arkansas 6, Centen-IW‘H **  ri* regulars-Marlon H 

ary 0. men. Welde r Mason. Alfred I
Brownsville Junior college 20- Rice cattlbrc, Oecrgr Kocntz, Captain 

Freshmen 13 8 -u. Kicc I fr(,d Ncrlcv and WUUs Xttte
_______  m ,. ) Mustangs t; go via the three

C ,TY  ‘ - 'v e s t o c k
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 27. (aP)— <U. I Critic.? Ik ’ I«hc the two i r  

, D A.i —Hogs. 4.500; weak to 101 tines in ’ he cciftrrncc will cl 
lower; lop 4.25 on choice 180 to 240 in this tame Tl. > Bo'41 -rn M 
pounds: packing cows 275 to 500jodist front vail will ix> h a n iln f 
pounds, 3 50 to 4.00: stock pigs 70 by thr \r ,3  r Marlon Itamr 
to 130 pounds, 3 75'to 4.25. tackle, who r wintered an ankle

Cattle, 2.500; calves, 500- kiffing Ilast " <H’k a3-ansl Navy, howe 
classes steady to 25 lower; stockers’ nnd ,h(' TeXBS Christlap line
and feeders unchanged; .steers 600 
to 150J). |)oimds 6.75 to 12.00; heifers 
550 to 850' pounds. 5.75 to 9.75; cows, 
3.65 to 5.C0; vealers imllk fed) 4.00 
to 7.0C: ctocker and feeder steers (all 
weights) 4.76 to 7.00.

Sheep. 7.000: lambs 25 lower; 
sheep strong; top fed lambs 5.90; 
lambs 90 pounds down 5.00 to 5.90

be minus the service of Ben 
well. 1930 nll-Southwest tackle, W 
Is oil the shelf with Injuries.

Thr Rice and Baylor game 
Houston will have no bearing 
the championship.

GRAINS DROP
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. (A*)—Ic

j s l "  S 3 * - r s  *■» >» > *  S S L S’ fed ,, lambs so .o 78 pounds 3 75 WaI, WUtmrs gTSln
l> __________  __________  plunged downward early today

~  dor general selllDg. The tumbU
Mies Ka.hcrme Roberts, student sterling amounted to shore than

at the Homing Business college, ol 
Amarillo, is spending the holidays 
with her mother. Mrs. Bertha Rob
erts. and her sister. Mrs.
Whittle.

cents. Opening L I '4  to 3 1-8 
lower. Chicago wheat futures * f  
ward held near the initial

C, M .jcorn started 5-8 to 1 1-2 down 
later rallied somewhat.

high, 6 to 0, at the end of the third 
quarter, on a slick, treacherous field. 
Logan had not lost a ganir this sea- 
eon, nnd its record was at stake 
with six minutes to play, Coach 
Bob Evans sent out orders for the 
boys to take off their shoes and see 
how that would work. On the next 
play Halfback Neal Huff staged a 
long dash for a touchdown to tic the 
score

COCO!L,Htrshey’s ,> {round -  4 — m li-------—~  _ » » i y L -

PEANUT BUTTER, Q“art Jar 1 i -------------------------29c]
CRACKERS. 2-Pound Box \  -1 7 %
APPLES, Winesap, Large Size, Dozen . . . . . .. 25*’
COFFEE, 3-Pound Can 69c
8RJA0, 2 16-oz. Loaves__
o r a n g e s ;  Good Size, Dozen

J c
19c

HAMOORGER, All Meat, 3 Pounds 
BACON, Sliced, Rind Off,Pound . . 25c
BUTTER, Pampa Product, Pound 
PORK ROAST. Shoulder, Pound.

28c
Wht

R O T

Radiator hose 
doesn’t wear out 

— it rots out!

Protect
your radiator Acoanections from

ST
fiiri£ which at once^U | 6 ^  
i connections and^flSkrts, and 

Insist on F L Q jlo N , the year- 
iThtdh prevents frupdng in the coldest 

i all metals it touches frt^Yomfrust, all surfaces 
Non-inflammable. I r f r l e * *  M 'ill never stain

T h e  H u s t l e s *  i

Boy B O N D  F L O Z O N

t i - F r c e z e

these dealers:

< ROS8MAN OWE-STOr SHR4TCW. 201 E. Klngamill 
HAMILTON A CAMPBELL, 1 • South Frost 

MILLER-LYBRAND CO. $15 W. Foster , 
TOM ROSE BUIC'K CO.. 11 N. Ballard 

WALTER SILL TIRE CO., 4IIS W. Foster 
SUPER SERVICE STATION. 4 t  S. Cftyier 

TAYLOR REPAIR SHOP. 31$ W. Klngimlll 
- TEXAS GARAGE, 3M N. Carter

LEE WAGGONER. $81 W. Footer <
mm

W hite Naptha, 

10 Bars fo r

STANDARD
FISH & OYSTER COMPANY

802 W est Foster ~ Phone 844

S M IIR M Y  M l  B O H IB T

Soap
PORK & BEANS -  2 5 1 LETT06
Totnatpes
PEAS ~  ^
POST T
Crapes
PUFFED WHE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
PEAS 3 No. 1 

Dana ..

M- JHUK MApple

2 Pounds
for

COFFEE ScJiHUngs, 

Pound . 3 8 IFLOOR

Sugar (Lim it) 10-lb. 
Bag for

Fryers No Leghorns, 
Per, lb.

Let U* Quote You on Fresh Dressed Hogs Delivered to Y

m
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,UBBOCK MEN 
TURN JANITORS

AMARILLO. Nov. 27. <AV- T»W 
lllO NEWS-GLOBE office will 
thorough cleaning Saturday, 

'lea A. Guy, publisher of the 
Lubbock AVALANCHE-JOURNAL: 

Maedgen. president of the 
chamber of commerce and 

H Duncan, superintendent of 
there, will do the job 
will be paying a wager made 
Ouy and Gene Howe, pub- 

the Amarillo NEWS- 
the outcome of the 

football game yes- 
Amarillo won. 25 to 2 

men will act as Jain- 
office boys for the day 
arranged an elaborate re- 1 

lor them, including a band 
and the direction of their 
members of the victorious 
Golden Sandstorm

GAME
• Continued From Page li

v
1

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Nov 27. i4V-Wheat 
2 hard 55 1-4; No. 2 mixed 54 
No. 3 mixed 54.

• No. 2 mixed 42: No 2 vel- 
41 to 42 1-2; No. 3 yellow 42; 
com. No. 2 mixed 39 3-4 to 

1-4; No. 3 mixed 38 1-2 to 39 1-2;
2 yellow 40 to 41 1-4; No. 3yel- 

W 38 to 40 1-4: No. 2 white 40 1-2 
41: NO 3 white 38 1-2 to401-2. 

Wheat closed unsettled, 1 1-2 to 
1-8 cento lower than Wednesday's 

com i to 1 7-8 down, oats 
3-8 off, and porvisions vary- 

15 cents decline to a rise 
Hits.

to click against the big Western
ers." Line Coach Argus Fox declar
ed this morning. "The boys will 
be fighting to avenge the worst de
feat handed them in several years. 
As they have beaten Lubbock once 
on her home field they will not be 
fighting a tradition." he said.

Fans are asked to keep away 
from Harvester park this afternoon 
and tomorrow afternoon. Coaches 
Bird players alike work better when 
they are not being watched. They 
have a hard Job ahead of them and 
the less Interference from "curb
stone coaches," as Tack says, will 
give the boys a better chance of 
victory.

Lubbock of course will be handi
capped somewhat from their stiff 
game yesterday. Two Westerners 
were slightly injured in yesterday's
battle.

Students to Meet
Members of the high school band 

and pep squad are to meet at 4 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
high school gymnasium to make 
plans for attending the Lubbock, 
football game Monday afternoon; 
according to Pop Frazier. There 
will be no practice but Just a get- 
together, the leader told The NEWS 
this morning.#'

He is anxious to learn the num
ber of members and will be able to 
pay their own way to Lubbock. 
Some arrangement will be made to 
secure tickets for some of the mem
bers who cannot afford to pay the

c&c
SYSTEM

d  Things to Eat fo / Ife M ”  Jl

n W
account o f J ioliday and /  v 

fobtball gam * we ^lid not/ 
have time ttyiist our specials.

Watch Our Windows for Real 
Bargains Saturday - Monday

Thanksgiving In
Pampa Is Quiet

Pumpans for the most part spent 
a quiet Thanksgiving The radio, 
received the most attention during 
the afternoon, as thousands of j 
Pampa ns who failed to get tickets 
to the, Lubbock-Amarillo •’ football 
game listened in.

Many Pam pans visited friends, 
while others entertained at home. 
The weather made travel dangerous 
and many Thanksgiving plans were 
ruined. Snow the night before and 
during the morning was followed 
by a dense fog that made driving 
dangerous.

Only three Pampa ns imbibed too 
freely during the day. The city po
lice made two arrests and the coun- ,
ty one. All were for drunkenness.

necessary *3.50 for a ticket oh the 
special train.

Last year merchants and fans 
purchased extra tickets and gave 
them to the pep squad members who 
were not able to make the trip.

SANTA DAY
(Continued From Page 11

The Leaning Tower!

could cause him much trouble. It 
Is 40 degrees below zero hire to
day.

Pampa children and those of many 
neighboring cities, are very much 
excited about the coming of Santa 
Claus Dec. 4 under the auspices of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

They are writing to Santa Claus 
In care of The NEWS-POST to tell 
him <vhat they wish for Christmas. 
They are visiting the Pampa stores 
to leam what Santa Claus has sent.

The fireworks display to be given 
free soon after dusk ’of Dec. 4 also 
Is going to attract a huge crowd 
of children and grown-ups. Santa 
Claps will land at the airport dur
ing the noon hour and will Join a 
big parade o f merchants' floats. 
Then he will visit the stores while 
there is musical and gymnastic en
tertainment In front or the city hall 
or m the auditorium. Many visi
tors will be interested in the annual 
poultry show which will open Dec. 
3 and last 3 days.

Santa Claus will arrive on Dec. 4 
instead of„ Dec 3. as planned. On 
account of/a possible football game 

, between the Harvesters and Am*
I tillo Dec. 3 (should Pampa 
Lubbock i , the Santa day 
was changed a day by the Junior 
chamber of commerce with Santa's 
approval. Santa, telegraphed to to
day at Nome, Alaska, said he was 
glad to have an extra day for his 
long trip.

w  defeat 
program

under the present system." Thoma
son said. "Legislators are seriously 
considering not putting any more 
money into the school system until 
It Is reorganized.” He outlined a 
lengthy program of reorganization.

Two Disagree
Miss Florence Hale. Augusta. Me., 

president of the national educaMon 
association, and Dr. Willis A. Sutton, 
Atlanta, retiring president, both

spoke on the relation of the pres
ent business depression to educa
tion, and cautioned against any 
economy measures that would cut 
school taxes and have tendency 
to lower the standard of education.

Balloting for the election of a 
president and two members ol the 
executive committee was to begin 
at noon today. The polls will close 
at 8 p. m. and results of the elec

tion will be announced at the cos
ing session tomorrow.

Three Panhandle men were In the 
race for president. President J. A. 
HU1 of West. Tanas State Teach
ers college, canyon. Dr. A. W. Evans 
head of the education department of 
Texas Technological collegs, Lub
bock. and Bupt. W. D. Weeks of 
Van Horn and a resident of Dalhart, 
ary* the nominees.

Walker Prepares 
Mooney Argument

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 27. (AV- 
Gov. James Rolph Jr. and James 
J. Walker were busy today prepar
ing for the Tom Mooney hearing 
Tuesday. Rolph, who is to hear the 
arguments, and Walker, v.ho will 
make one ol them, had a number 
of advance chores to perform.

The governor, leaving for Los An
geles this afternoon to remain until 
Monday, had some last minute de
tails to work out with hts’t&gal ad
visors.

The mayor, who will appear to 
plead the cause of the man con
victed 15 years ago of participating 
in the bombing of a parade in which 
10 were killed, worked steadily to 
master the record on which he will 
base his argument __________

Richard “Curly" Harris, 1931 cap
tain and coxswain of the university 
of Washington varsity crew, has 
been signed a* an assistant coach to 
Alvin Ulbrlckson, head mentor of 
the Husky oarsmen.

GOVENOK THREATENED

INDIANAFOLI8. Nov. 27. (AT—A 
strong police guard was placed about 
the state house today shortly after 
a man had informed L. O. Chaaey,
secretary to Oov. Harry G. Leslie, 
that an attempt would be made to 
assusslngte the governor.

Increased industrial demand In 
that section of the state was re- 
s]>onslble for the erection of a 30.000 
horsepower substation, one of the 
largest In the state, at Overton, 
Rusk county.

PRICES

W ALL  PAPER  
SHOP

rHONE 888

SMELL TH A T BACON
A  Streak o f Lean  . . .

B U Y  AT A T
It’s that U

m a d e
•ous Mesquite 

[tmpuPtcking 
f o r  the best

PAMPA PACKING COMPANY
(Formerly Ward Packing Company)

“ HOME OF MESQUITE SMOKED PRODUCTS" 
Stockstill Bros, and Reynolds, Owners

4;V 's

TEACH ER S-
(Continued From Page 1) 

ogdoches described (the secondary 
and elementary school systems In 
Texas as "obselete, primitive, and 
unstatesmanlike

" I f  $50 per child were poured In-1 
to the coffers of the schools, rural■ 
education would not be successful

*nr.

lern woman
j o , i ! f U pI’ll stand by tobacco 

in good times, in ha 

all kind of

Iip girls wear Emprosji F.«ganio hats— but that seems to 
lie only iiotuaatJtl^tr^dency that ihyfnodem  woman is 

going antique. w jy

lay l it rat heft, hard tr» ffengine voursej/tearing down (fie 
if. nfe old ttm-iev, snv at 3 miles at*Aiourm ah o ld  *ir|ey, say at .3 r 
n mq<i> i rt (votfian r e a d in g  a 

sen*lamp, .

K°, y<>4 wouldn’t wanl to livfAik

you ivf

true storv b
? Pi^tur^vjf 
v t lid> light o

votycan,
kero-

No, yoJ wouldn't wanl (o IivfAike they usedjlm /

Perhaps one of the (lungs-Voti |vnuld miss tnosl. Would be (he 
telephone. Wonder wltotf Grandma did when tflrsa things hap- 
pened: pouring down rain, and not a groenpyin the house; no 
way to order quickly . . . friends, haven't seen thorn Tof days; 
no way lo reach them . . .  noise in ||te basement; lmrglars, may
be! . . .  no telephone hook with ifee names o f friends, relatives, 
business houses . . . relatives in "ft distant city; are they well? 
. . .  a child’s face, pale against a pillow; o doctor, quick!

It is hotxl to tin without a telephone. W hy should you, when the 
service costs so little?

way back, how 
to pick and cure

One-Party $2.50 T w o-Party  $2.00

(Maxi*>ly ratot — Nominal IniMilatlofl charga)

GREW  up w itl tobacco,
smoked plenty of 

cigars, and pipes, t<k>. Aar! I ngjrr got anything 
but good from tobacsjrfn any form—pipe, cigar 
or cigarette — and that gdfcs for every 
ever heard about

“ Why, I remember as a 
the old folks in the 
tobacco from a ilttle patch 
they’d raised, and save out 
the best for their own smok
ing. And my father fought 
all through the war, and 
lived to be ninety.

“ H e’d certainly appre
ciate what we get 
though. Just think 
theseC H ESTER FIELD S

up

of mine 
and

pure!
you evcFfcaw, tisQp—never 
cigarettes?. . . every

S O U T H W E S T E R N  BELL  T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

•  ■Ml. r* Mnu Tobacco Co.

world,

; you cynfrfTi’ t Kct
factories 

touching the 
to date. *

improvement over the old ways ... . 
at’s why 1 like C H E ST E R FIE LD S 

. 1 notice most of my friends get a lot
•» F..

of pleasure out of them, too. +
“ But u hat I started out to say was, you 

can always depend on tobacco, no mat
ter how things are going. Probably there 
was never anything in the world that 
meant so much to so many people, and 
cost so little, as tobacco—whatever way 

smoke it.
“ Yes, sir—I’ll stand up for tobacco^as 

long as 1 can strike a match!”

: • Aic'.. aft* jjjL
safe

♦  NOTE. In the sec finis where tehacee fnws 
and where peeple knew tthatn, Chettcr- 
fieU it usually the largest-selling cigarette.

YBM TOBACCO CO.UGQE
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Joe E. Brown Is 
Quite a Nan 

In Home Town

Lya de Putti of
Screen Is Dead

<!♦

A

Joe E. Brown, now at the La Nora 
theater In his latest First National 
starring vehicle. "Local Boy Makes 
Gtood,” has a 12-cyllnder Cadillac, 
a home In Beverly Hills, a wife, 
three children, and a fine picture 
contract. Here are a few of the 
little things Joe E. had to endure 
before he graduated from the Uni
versity of Hard Knocks.

When Joe was nine years old he 
Joined a circus. A  Mr Ash. who 
had seen him do some amateur 
tumbling, begged Joe to Join him as 
the star of the Five Wonderful Ash- i | 
tons. It  was a hard thing to de
cide.—the lure of being a circus per
former was great, yet nine Is hardly 
the age to go bread-Winning.

But the circus lure won out, and 
then MJv Ash seemed to be the 
nicest sort o f employer anyone could 

'* want to have. Joe was given «  
railroad ticket—he was then living 
in Toledo. Ohio—and told to Join 
the troup at Topeka. Kans. Joe did 
Just that, he remembers it distinct
ly. When he got to the circus he 
Introduced himself, was assigned his 
quarters, and invited Jto stand 
stand around and talk with the rest 
of the circus aristocracy, the acro
bats.

Joe stood and listened, swelling 
with righteous Importance. Then a 
loud voice yelled out. "Mr. Brown,
Mr. Brown, is Mr Brown about?"

It was marvelous, a nine-year-old 
—M i boy being paged as "Mister." Joe 

turned, it was Mr Ash paging him.
"Here I  am. sir." said Joe proudly.

Ash walked over and struck the boy 
right over the mouth, knocking him 
to the floor “That’ll teach you not 
to answer any name but Ashton."
Joe picked himself up and meekly 
said, “Yea, sir."

Two weeks later, before an audi
ence of what looked to Joe like 
20 people In a small town whose 

. name he doesn’t now remrmlrer. the 
catcher of the acrobatic act missed 
him. Joe tumbled SO leet down, 
into the net. breaking his jaw If 
one doesn't know how to fall in a 
net, end Joe did not. It is almost 
at dangerous as the ground. Some- 
Uitiee even more so, because If you
land in a twisted position, by the __
time you’ve sunk to the limit of the :== 
net's resilience and you are hurled =  
back, you may wrench all the ten- 
dons of a whole side, which prac- —  
tlcally paralyzes one for life. In s  
a fall bones are smashed but bones =  
soon knit. ^

.FRANCE GRADES PROG LEGS S
AMIENS. France, Nov. 27. (* > -  j SS 

Vintage frog lefes. their origin .u  s  
carefully certified as that of the j  —s 
finest wines, are becoming a staple. S= 
article of French merchandise. T h e , p -  
best quality come from the upper I : 
reaches o f the'Somme river.

FET MICE FAD IN LONDON [
LONDON. Nov. IT  (API—Pet tfBte : 

may be London’s fad this winter, j 
They’re highly recommended by *lie : 
National Moose club, which hi d ■ 
them in blue, black, red. white and ■ 
various combinations at Its annual |: 
show.

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i

A fcm i a  P e r s o n a ^0

NEW YORK, NOV. 27. (API—Little 
L.va de Putti. Hungary's charming 
contribution t f  the cinemas of Ger
many. England, and America, died 
early today. She was 32 years old.

A chicken bone lodged in her 
throat Nov. 19 was the Indirect 
cause of her death. The immediate 
cause was pneumonia, complicating 
a case ot blood poisoning which fol
lowed removal of the bone from 
her throat. She died at 105 a. m. 
After nearly 30 hours of unconsci
ousness.

The picture that first turned the

attention of America to Lya de
Putti was the German film ’’Varie
ty," a tragic drama widely com
mended for Its photographic excel
lence and the artistry of Its per
formers, chiefly Miss De Putti and 
Emil Janntngs. “The Mistress of 
the World" and "Mamou Lascaut” 
were other productions in which she 
did notable work.

Although her work in the Holly
wood studios was accorded general 
approbation, it never lived up to the 
promise the petite performer had 
given in the foreign-made films. 
The arrival of talking pictures spell
ed doom to her Hollywood ambi
tions. She felt there was no place 
in American talking pictures for an 
actress with a foreign accent.

Miss De Puttl's first American

RUSSIANS 'DINE O U T

MOSCOW. Nov. 27. OP) — More 
than 14,000 communal kitchens 'n 
the U. S. S. R. feed 12,000,000 dally, 
an average of 2,571 meals in each 
place to 857 patrons. Families which 
can not eat there may take half- 
cooked food home.

film, which was directed by David 
W. Griffith, wav "The Sorrows of 
Satan.” Subsequently, she appear
ed In "God Gave Me Twenty Cents,” 
"The Prince) of Tempters," ’’The 
Heart Thief," "Buck Privates" and 
"The Scarlet Lady."

Efforts to win a public on the 
vaudeville and legitimate stage far
ed poorly.

Unemployment Is 
At New High Peak

WASHINGTON, Nov 27. (API—Un
employment. finds the American 
Federation of Labor, is not increas
ing any faster than normal Just now 
but the total of men out of work 
has reached a new peak.

For two months In succession, re
ported President William Green yes
terday. the abnormal rise noted 
since last February has been check
ed and the November total was 200,- 
000 less than expected because farm 
lawoffs have been light.

Green estimated the industrial 
unemployment now at 6.000,000. or

C fiE A t GERMAN PORTRAITS

FRANKFURT-AM-MAIN, Nov. 37 
OP)—Well known artists paint por
traits of visitors for fees of from M 
to 125 at an exhibition of paintings 
opened here under the auspices of 
“Poraz," an international assocl'i- 
tlon of artists.

The HUlyard high school team 
of Spokane, Wash., has a freshman 
football player who stands six feet, 
four inches and another with an 
altitude of six feet, seven inches.

20 per cent of normal employment. 
He predicted the figure would grow 
to 7,500.000 by January unless In
creased efforts are made to keep 
men at work.

MADRID WARMS BEDS
OF SIDEWALK SLEEPERS

MADRID. Nov. 27. <jP)—Beggars 
will have at least one of the con
veniences of home with none of the 
responsibilities If Mayor Pedro Rico 
has his way.

The city council is studying a pro
posal to electrically. heat the side
walks of Madrid so as to alleviate 
winter suffering among the home
less.

Expenses of the enterprise would 
be defrayed by assessments against 
landlords.

Austin and Lampasas business 
men are organizing a company to 
develop the granite deposits near 
Burnett.

rfoGOMEIN
and SEE the

*N EW

T t r t t l o n *
B A T T E R I i

I ,r*$<onv
%
1L mf/n

LEE WAGGONER
Phone 34

Don’t Miss These B ig  S p e c ia ls  for Sat. and Mon.

B utter
MISTLETOE

r l - lb. Carton

jEOSTL 
Hltuasti Meal

RED STAR, 5-lb. Bag

Schillings
COFFEE

l-lb. Tin

Tomatoesi. 5c Flour,"!. 49c

y jc
Water Softener

MELO  

3 For

Peanut Butter
C A N O V A , 16-oz. Jar

Morton’s Salt
Shaker or Iodized

26-oz. Package

Shortening
Crisco, 3-lb. Pail

54c

CHOCOLATE
Covered Cherries, 
l-lb. boxes, each ___

TISSUE
Char min or Summit, 
S rolls for

MATCHES
Carton, 6 boxes 
3 boxes____

SOAP

29c
SOAP
Carney 
for _ .

Toilet, 3 bars

25c

tOc

CRACKERS
Snowflakes,

tlEANSER

SUGAR I
Powdered qpUrown, !  A  =
l-lb. pagM fcc - _______ _ I v C  S

PRUNES I
7c 1Per

Pound -------- ---- -------

SALMON
Sunbrite, 
3 cans __ 13c Toll

pinl
can. / 10c I

APRICOTS
Luna, f> bars | 
for _ . . . . . . . . . .  1O :Mlfinute or Qi

«JC •KmaW' package/
urVer, A  Rosedalc,
[  No. 2*/> can 19c

SPUE| < Q  ^ELHCTED,

ityh*.
___*____________  —  - _ _ . _ .  —

GRAPEF It:
Seedleaa, 6 for

ORANGES Medium
Dozen

Size, 29*
APPLES Cooking, Gano and Ben, 

Bu. $1.19; Dozen'___

CRANBERRIES Pound 12/tc I

CELERY California, Extra 
Large Jumbo 15

17c NUTS Walnuts, Brazil. Almonda. 
'No. 1, New Crop, l b . __

White
House

GROCERY
and

MARKET

Saturday and 
Monday Special* t

2-oz. Bottle Pure

EXTRACT 2!
(One 2-oz. Bottle FREE)!

3-lb. Can Brazoa

COFFEE 98c|
(Fancy Cup and Saucer! 

v FREE)

2-lb. Box I ten

CRACKERS 1!
2-lb. Jar Peanut

BUTTER
Large Sixe Van Camp

CATSUP 1‘
No. 2 V* Can

PINEAPPLE 1!
No. 2 Can String

BEANS 11<
8-lbs. Mrs. Tucker’a

COMPOUND 7i
4-lb. Pail Pure

LA R D . . . . 31c
Vt -Gallon All Kind*

S Y R U P 3 5 c
Pound Fresh Salted,

PI
laflb, Daisy Guar.

FtOUR ^ 2 9 c
Pound Fre»h

CftflPES

Cured Hams Center Cuts, lb. 29c; 
whole or half, l b . __

CHILI l-lb. Brick*, 
each _ _ 12‘/2c

SAUSAGE Pig Link, Brookfield 
Style, lb. _____

SAUSAGE B : ; : r ,lk “  18
19c LARD

PORK CHOPS Small, Lean, 
Tender, lb. 13*/2

Pure, bulk, open kettle 
Rendered, 3 lb*. _______

BACON Swift’* Vi-lb. Celloph* 
Roll*, each _______ 10

y
Steaks Baby Beef, Round, Loin or 

T-bone, 1b. ___  ____ _____

M SYSTEM
314 West Foster TW O STORES—TW O  M ARKETS  

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIH

109 South Cuyler

11c
10-lb. (Limit) White

SPUDS. . . 13c
MARKET

2 Lb*. Pork

STEAK
3 Lb*. Pork

SAUSAGE
Pound Beef

ROAST 1
Pound Pork

ROAST
Pound Stew

... V-JhaiU.:,..

4853235348234848485348534853482323484853535353532353230023535353234823484848234848482348
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ROB PACK RATS 
OF PINON NUTS AS MEANS 

OF EARNING THEIR LIVING
<•>

, N M . Nov 27. t/P>-The art 
| the southwest Indian is not ull 

In making blankets, silver 
ets, and pottery. His native 

combines with nature's 
; to make him money—although 

[a t present, the alliance sometimes 
him death.

hla extremity, with starvation 
death at hand, his paleface 
r of years ago turns his friend, 

factor and rescuer, 
adreds of Navajo, Zuni. Pueblo 

. ICescalaro Indians set out each 
on ptnon nut expeditions low  

pine trees bear clusters of 
1 small, edible nuts in pods Frost 

these delicacies The nuts 
easily gathered by a conven- 

method—spreading a cloth 
blanket beneath the tree and 

) down the pods, but the In- 
cunning knowledge of nature :

Seven Suspects 
In Lootings Held 
New Minister

DAIXAS, Nov. 27 <£•>—Officers of 
several North Texas counties were 
comparing theories today as they 
Investigated the activities of a group 
of seven persons held as suspects 
In a scries of recent robberies.

The robbery of the Cftlzens 8tatc 
bank of Richardson caused the ar
rest of the seven yesterday. Two 
were women. Dalles county offi
cers sought to ljnk the group with 
at least three recent robberies.

More than $100 in pennies was

Bert Hinkler Is. ' 
Much Overdue

RIO  DE JANEIRO. Nov. 27. UPV— 
Cnpt. Bert Hinkler, noted British 
flier who took o ff from Natal 
Wednesday for a flight to Dakar, 
French West Africa, was 24 hours 
overdue this morning. There had 
been no word from him.

He took off at 10 a. m Wednes
day for the flight of 1.600 or more 
miles but the weather was thick 
and he was not sighted over Fer
nando do Noronha island, the clos
est land to the Brazilian coast.

Two mall-carrying destroyers ply
ing regularly between Natal and 
Dakar kept a lookout for the plane 
but neither sighted it. It  was 
thought possible he may have landed 
in some lonely part of the African

coast fiom which he- could uu  get 
word to Dakar.

At one time Captain Hinkler held 
the speed record for a flight from 
England to Australia, and last 
month he established a new spged 
record from New York to Kingston, 
Jamaica, on his way to Natal.

PARIS, Nov. 27. OPH-The General 
Acropostale company reported to
day that Bert Hinkler, flying from 
Natal, Brazil, landed at Saint Louis 
du Senegal. French West Africa, at 
2 o'clock this afternoon.

That would make the time of the 
landing B a. m.. central standard 
time. ,

The achievement also would give 
Captain Hinkler, a noted British 
aviator who once held the England- 
to-Australla speed record, the dis
tinction of being the first man to 
fly across the South Atlantic from 
west to east.

Public Service company is spend
ing $100,000 In erecting, a plant , 
which will extract sulphur from the* 
natural gas of thefteagnn county 
oil field,.

him an easier way I taken from the Richardson bank
rats construct their nests i after five men bound G. C. Huff- 
pinon trees. These nests j hlnes, Richardson night watchman, 

e of sticks woven and piled j and burned into the bank's vault 
The animals gather the j with an acetylene torch.

Officers confiscated a large quan
tity of stolen goods and acetylene 
equipment when the men and wom
en were arrested.

and hoarcW them for the win-

I Along come Mr. and Mrs. Indian 
the children. With sticks they | 
a tt the "roof'' of the nest and j 
a harvest' of 10 to 15 pounds 

elect pinons—for pack rats never 
' a bad plnon The rat rebuilds j 

home and collects a new store.
| Indians market their crop at from 

to 10 cents a pound to white 
taking merchandise in re- j  

In most instances Traders j 
ket the pinons to w holesalers 
the tiny nuts, hardly a quarter 

’ an Inch long, go into confections 
| Such is the little nut and Its har- 

which has brought, death Wncl 
tiering to the Indians, mostly 

and Navajos, near Zuni, N. 
on high, snow-boiind mesas 

The principal difficulty facing 
! rescuers, mostly Indians, but led

Legislator Kills 
Political Enemy

i aided by whites.
in which wthe nut pickersakm

They camp here and there,
„__  _ the mesas, wherever there
[a  good crop of pinons to be had. 
The Zunis have not responded td 

rlcanUation Forty miles irom 
j and the nearest railroad, the

___ i of Zuni was settled soon aft-
the Pueblo revolution of 1580. 

The tribe, however, is tolerant to 
bite visitors. Hundreds of tour- 

flock annually to tlys Shalako
__, Zunl's greatest festival, rank-
’ In attraction to the Hopi snake

OPELOUSAS, La., Nov. 27. «• )— 
Judge Gilbert L. Dupree. 72-year- 
old legislator, last night shot and 
killed Charles Dejean, 40-year-old 
salesman, after an argument over 
politics. .*jr

Thc veteran politician and lawyer, 
who is deah said Dejean wrote in
sulting criticisms concerning his 
present political alignment on a

________ writing pad the Judge carried with
is the nomadic I him for conversational purposes 

Later the two met on -a business 
street

Judge Dupre said Dejean advanc
ed on him in a threatening manner 
and he shot in self-defense.

An active participant, In Louisiana 
politics since 1888, Judge Dupre re
cently declined to seek office again 
because he had failed to secure the 
support of Gov. Huey P. Long, 
whose bitter political enemy he had 
been.

Parish officials called a coroner's 
Jury to investigate the shooting. 
Meanwhile, the Judge was released.

Com Mix Near 
Crisis of Illness

HOLLYWOOD, Nov 27 lAWTom 
fcdfIM  was at the crisis today In the 

■ fight being made to save his life. 
IHis physicians said they thought by 
I nightfall they would be able to tell 
I whether the famous cowboy of the 
| screen and circus would survive.

Mix, suffering from perltonlth 
I Which developed from a ruptured 
I appendix, showed a slight improve- 
I mrnt yesterday

Serum to combat peritonitis, ob- 
I tained from laboratories of Stan- 
|(ord university and made from cul- 

stlll is being employed and 
I doctors believed this responsible for 
I the slight change for the better 
I Shown in Mix's condition yesterday

LIVERPOOL LOWER
NEW ORLEANS. Nov 27 i;T>— 

| The cotton market today had an 
UBier opening due to rather lower 

I Liverpool cables than looked for. 
Hirst trades showed losses of 7 to 
•  points. As the stock market op- 

| ened lower, prices continued to 
i«e off, January trading down to 

I 6 03 and March to A 19. or 9 to 11 
I points below the previous close.

The northern market was a shade 
I better than New Orleans which 
| Caused a slight rally of 2 points near 
the end of the first hour 

lYadlng continued very light with 
traders showing a disposition to 
•wait developments.

Workmanship
Tells!

G ray County
Grocery &  Market

Next Door to Gordon Store

Phone
56S

SPECIALS for 
Saturday and Monday Phone

S6S

Folger’s— Lb.

COFFEE 38c
i Krommended by Doctor* i

10 Iba. No. 1 White

SPUDS 13c

All jobs 
and gua 

ALL
A

SUITS

tail

lEiON
RED AT

We’ 
with ne 
thin

TS

r coat 
fsers. Any-

g yam nave.
Ripley Shirts

A new process oil refinery of 25,- 
090 barrels dally capacity Is planned 
at Houston, giving employment to 
100 men In the field where the oil 
la to be partially processed and 300 
In the refinery.

El Pa.*o has a peculiar industry— 
the slaughtering of horses for the 
manufacture of chicken feed. Fifty 
thousand head, obtained mostly 
from the wild horse herd* that roam 
the mountainous regions nearby, 
will be transformed into chicken 
feed this year San Antonio also has 
X horse - slaughtering industry, using 
the horse meat tor making dog-

TYPEWRITERS
Hie New Royals

The wise /man’s choice. 
If qualit/ and pr i c e  
counts, 4ee our lines. 
Sample/room first door 
west of Post ofice.

C. A. FORSYTH
Located al

No-D-Lay Cleaners

2-lb. Box

CRACKI

Gold Medal Glassware, 
Big Size

OATMEAL 23c
f o r

OUR 1  29'

House— 3 lbs.

10

REDYAI
Bushel

Cloth Bags—£l0 lbs.

IG A jr

Saturday and Monday Specials
FREE DELIVERY OF ORDERS OF S2.50 OR MORE

COFFEE 98c

No. 2Vi, ^yrup Packed, 
2 Cana

PEACHES 29c
Carnation— 3 Large or 
6 Small

MILK

Dozen Good Size |

PPLES 23c
Pound

PECANS 10c
Dozen Juicy

ORANGES 25c

Market Specials for Sat and Mon.
2 lbs. Pure Pork

SAUSAGE 25c
Pound

BEEF STEW 3c

Baby Beef— Lb.

ROAST 10c
Corn Fed Baby Beef, lb.

STEAK 12'/2c

“ CONSUMERS 
—and
Located F ip st D

FISH

Used Typewriters of aH 

kinds. Good rgnt , tna-
ehines.

W e do rdpairliff oM all, Tm a k e i  of Typewriters, 
•  d d i n ^  machines and 
mimeogra^ks. ‘Have your 
office mac h Kiterjr put in 
good condition at a reas
onable coat.

Call— Autry— 288 

OFFICE 
CO.

DUCE 
T x

Empire

ling Different, 
from the Gulf,

KENS 
EYS

AND A

PECANST  . diw

Grapefruit

IN d S <fF FOWLS 

DRESSED 

W H ILEM TO U W AIT. 
U f  IF YOU LIKE

“ Y i l W
Ripe.
Dozen

APPLESEating 
ov Cooking, 
B ushel___

15c
$1.10

Several Kinds of Freah Fiah and Oysters 
Fresh Every Day

■ m m

Kokoheart

A  PAM PA  INSTITUTION

OW NED AN D  OPERATED BY I. BAUM

V -

Cudahy Puritan 
or Sunray, lb.

Not Sold Alone, 
10-lb. Bag,
Pure Cane _____

Not Sold Alone,
No. 1 White Idaho, 
10 Ib a .____ I _______

A  Substitute,

Pound

Walnuts
■^r

No. 1 New Crop, 
Soft Shell,
Pound _________

Small Fresh. Calf 
, .Liver, lb.

BEEF ROAST
Baby Beef, Grain 

Fed, lb.

BACK BONES
Fresh and Meaty, 

pound

5c
DRV SALT 

BACON
Streak o’ Lean, lb.

10 '/2 C

SAUSAGE
Country Style, sea
soned right, 3 lbs.

PORK CHOPS
Small and Lean, lb.

BACON
Fancy Sugar Cured, 

half or whole, lb.

15 V 2 C

Freak Pig, Cleaned, 
pounds

10c
Better Meat and 

More Meat for Your

Money at—

HELPY SELFY

Oats
Small Size, ■ ■  

Scotch, M  

Package --------------------- , -|  f

Milk T* "  T CArmour’s, M  M  

10 Can. ___ ------------b |  | |

Corn
Narrow Grain, gtf J h  

Limit 10 Cans, |  |  |  

No. 2 Can ____|  |

Peas
No. 2 Cans. A  I 1”  
Sweet and Tender,

2 Cans — --------------------

Preserves
Pure Fruit 
and Sugar, 4-lb.

Jsrr

Guaranteed 

Harvest Maidf  

48-lb. B a g ____ ______ __

White as Snow,

No. '2Vt  
Can _

Guars*. j*d

Tomatoes
7 f

Solid Rick, 
No. 2Vg

i r
No. 1 Salted,

Bag

ancy

Medium Size Can

Pork & Beans

F u ll H ead s
5 lb*- —

Powdered,
1-lb.

Package _ 12
P o st T oasties

Large
Packages
Each _ _

White
Naphtha, 

10 Bars

Candy
Hard Mixed, 
1-lb. Cellophane

Bag _ ______i.----

Butter

0RANGES
Medium

** juice

1

size, full of 
(, dozen

I9c

% *

YAMS
Porto Rico, kiln dried 

10 lbs.

Cranberries
Firm Berrie*, 2 qt». 

for

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, 113 

sixe, doxen

a *  |2

39c

APPLES
Fancy Winesaps, 
nic.e JIK| doz.

21c
• i-

Yellow Ripe, dozen

19c

CELERY
Extra large, well 

bleached, each

14c
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless, extra 

sweet, dozen

COFFEE
M. J. B., 2-lb. cans, 

each

71c

SPINACH
No. 2 cans, each

13c

CHILI
I-lb. Bricks,

S 2 for

Vegetables
All Kinds. 

1 Bunch

l  *

077PP7PUP7UU77U7UPUUPP
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Right-Eyed Shooters Claimed To 
Be Superior With Marksmanship

Relics Indicate 
Teutons Settled 

Polish Corridor

P A M P A
CASH STORE 

and
M E A T  M A R K E T

S. H. Boozikee, Prop. 
306 South Curler

County Required to 
Support Library I f  

People Want Plan

left-eyed shooters and right-eyed 
shooters. A  left-eyed shooter would 
puncture the bull's eye with greater 
frequency should he aim from his 
left shoulder. I f  he Insists In hold
ing his gun to his right shoulder 
he ought to shoot with both eyes 
open.

That Is expert information and 
advice from Col. H. H. Carmichael, 
assistant adjutant general of Texas. 
Colonel Carmichael Is a right-eyed

DANZIG,.Nov. 27. (A*)—If priority 
of residence established ownership 
of the Polish Corridor, this disputed 
area might revert to Germany.

A number of Oermanlc graves and 
urns dating as far back as BOO 
B. C. have been found, indicating 
that In prehistoric times the Danzig 
territory was occupied by the Teu
tonic, not the Slav race.

Near Judschen, In East Prussia 
a stone spindle, bearing cryptic 
characters was found. ft  has never 
been knoegr whether the ancient 
"JruEi"* forefathers of the Prus
sians, to whom the heiroglyphirs 
are ascribed, had a written lan
guage.

BRADY, Nov. 27. (>P)— When the 
McCulloch county commissioners 
recently decided to close the county 
library, they apparently had not 
read the state library law.

In their regular November ses
sion the commissioners voted to 
withdraw financial support from 
this Institution, which they thought 
would automatically abandon the 
county-wide library system. This 
order was to be effective on Jan. 1.

Since then Miss Edwin Sue Goree, 
state library organizer, has confer
red with the commissioners and has 
advised them that a mere order 
of the commissioners' court cannot 
accomplish the legal disestablish
ment of a county library. Accord
ing to the state library law, such a 
library cannot be disestablished 
without the consent of the majority 
of voters, who must petition the 
commissioners. Miss Gorqy said.

She further pointed out that un
less the McCulloch county library 
is legally disestablished by a peti
tion of a majority of the voters, 
the commissioners .must provide 
funds for Its maintenance, accord
ing to a recent ruling by the attor
ney general. ________

la coed weather or bad, ooM 
weather or warm, yoa will al
ways find the best of foods at 
our store at the lowest prices. No. 1 White 

10 lbs.
10 Pounds Pure Cane 

with (3.00 order
shooter.

His fellow officer, Col. Taylor 
Nichols. United States property andFREE D ELIVE R Y

Specials for Saturday 
And Monday

Specials for Saturday and MondayPISA. Itily , Nov. 27. uP>—Because 
be once played pleasingly for the 
royal family in Rome, Luigi Cola-.- 
anti. aged violinist, has Ufe-long 
quarters In a sanitarium here. Whin 
he ftas stricken with paralysis Queen 
Elena remembered his music and 
ordered rooms set aside for him.

Nice, Large Delicious, 
Per Doz. ___-----------APPLES 3 T  S3ANEGS 

10c LEMONS -
neck and drapes his head over the 
stock of hls-gun in such fashion as 
to be able to sight with his left eye 
from his right shoulder.

There are few left-eyed shooters, 
not more' than one In SO, Colonel 
Carmichal stated.

William W.

CELERY Nice Large Bunches, 
Each

rapefru it. 2SC ______Sterling, adjutant
general, product of the Rio Grande, 
scoots with a right-eye sight. TheDozen Delicious general is just recently back from 
Washington with a new diploma. He 
spent six weeks training at the war 
college and was graduated, of course.

Judges of the court of criminal 
appeals and their two commission-

RAZE NAPOLEON'S LODGING

PARIS. Nov. 27. <A>)—The modest 
room occupied in 1795 by the artil
lery lieutenant. Napoleon Bom»- 
parte, at 5, Qua! de Conti is a heap 
of rubble. The old house In which 
the Little Corporal lodged has been 
tom down to make w*y for »  
modern building.

Large Golden 
Fruit, doz.

ers are solemn as judges should be 
(especially jurists who deal In a per-.

peals and writing opinions, but 
members at Texas' criminal court 
o f last resort can smile as broadly 
as anyone wtjen o ff duty.

All are pretty good hunters and 
do considerable shooting In season. 
T. W Ginger, clerk of the court 
for lo! these many years is a marks 
man of ability, too. Finger has al
ready gone to the Davis mountains 
for a bear hunt. The Judges are

"illilliiliiiiiillllllllllllllllllUllir ,'WIIIIIIIIIIIIII|lllillllll
rHoads, I

PARIS GLORIFIES CHEFS

PARIS, Nov. 27. OP)—Cooking for 
the Frenchman is Just as much an 
art as poetry or painting, and the 
gastronomic section of the autumn 
salon this year drew as many vis
itors as the adjacent displays of 
plastic arts. There were cooking 
competitions every day, the public 
being the Jury.

ETTUCE
Largo Marsh 
Seedless, 2 for

Large Limas, 
2 lbs.fee” in mid-afternoon .dally. They 

go to a corner-drug store near the 
capltol and enjoy a spirit of cama
raderie over the cups.

1  Jan  PEANUT Whole Bean, Break-O-Mom, 
we grind it, lb. ---------------

White King, largo size,
each

Or SPAGHETTI
2 Pkgs. . . .  ...3 Lb*. BRAZOS

I 14-kjz. Reckelieu, 
Each

Kellogg’s, 
Each _ _21c CORN FLAKES

10 Pounds

(Limit) if the truck is 
Not snow bound. See 
our window. Bunch__

4-lb. Jar, Assorted 
Each _______ ______

Whole Grain,
No. 2 Can, each

Pound Powaerel or Brown, 
1-lb. CartonAnniversary Carton 

of 6 Boxes,M A T C H E S10 Pounds

With $3 or More Order.

S P E C I A L SM A R K E T
PORK HAM  
ROAST, Tend.

Pound Fresh Halibut,

SLAB
Half Small and Lean,row Pound

Loin or T-Bone, 
Pound . ---------

Sliced, 1-Ib. 
Package _

Round, from Baby Beef,PIG U V  
Fresh, 3 
l b s . ___ Savings ffonf25 to 5() Per Ceptfin All Nationally 

Known Meretfandise
Pound

Nice and Fresh, 
Pound _ --------

Center Slices, Cured, 
Per lb. 7_.-------------

HAMBURGER, All Meat

R S T 5 _ j  10c

SENSATIONA
VALUES!

PORK CHOPS, Fresh, 
Not Frozen, O '
2 lb s . ____________ L i

From Baby Beef, 
per lb.

Fresh, Half or Whole, 
Per lb.

COMPOUND, Bring Your

g - » “ 2Sc
BOILED IfAM, 
DolcPs Niagara, lb. Store Open Evenings 

For Your 

Convenience Grocery,
A  Small Deposit 

W ill Reserve 

A n y  A r t i c l e
211 North Cuyler We Deliver $2.50 Orders or MoreBUTTER, Quality,

SAME PPiCE
FOR O V I R  40  YE A R S

MILLIONS OE POUNDS USED 
BV OUH GOVERNMENT

HANI
Cured, Half or 

Per lb

1 $
Whole,

PCP CORN Jap Hul^fcW ,' 4  
2 lbs. j  v  1T

LES 9-oz. Asserted Glass Jar, 4I1c

SALT PORK l e r Fry - I f
OYSTERS A . I f- 1 1 ■ — ..  — •--- ■ i
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Panhandle-Plains to Have Poultry 
Shows in Many Cities id December

Murray Says State 
Will Pay Parents

wnt Instructions to the embassy at 
Washington declaring Mexico's In
tention to claim damages. William 
E. Guess and Cecil Crosby, former 
deputy sheriffs, were acquitted Sun
day at Ardmore of murder charges 
in connection with the death.

Governor Murray told Excelsior 
he had a genuine respect for Mex
ico and hrt- people, and sincerely 
hoped no resentment was held 
against the people of Oklahoma.

Over-Production Trouble Appears 
Once More on Horizon of Industry ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Nov. 27. (ip) 

—Overcome by grief far her father, 
Hablba Hasan Chpraf, a young Abar 
girl, set her clothes afire and 
Whirled in a dance of death upon 
his grave here.

She has gone every evening to 
pray and weep at the grave. One 
evening the cemetery lodge keeper 
was astonished to see a human torch 
rushing among the tombs.

I t  was Hablba. She was i f  ad 
when help reached lier.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 27. (AV-Oov- 
ernor William K. Murray of Okla
homa said in n telephone interview 
with the newspaper Excelsior 
that Oklahoma would pay $10,000 
to the i>arrnts ol Emilio Cortes Ru
bio and MRiiuel Gomes Oarcia. 
Mexican students who were killed 
last June at Ardmore.

" I  wll! not watt fof an interna
tional claims commission to act,” 
the newspaper quoted the governor 
as saying. “ I  am going to seek the 
legislature's permission to send these 
grieving parents $5,000 each as soon 
vs possible."

The Mexican foreign office has

(By the Associated Press)
The Panhand(p- Plains region,

known during tile greater part of 
the year as a land of wheat and 
cotton.

TULSA. Okla.. Nov 27. iAV-Sharp - T , .  ,  ¥
warning to the oil industry that it l\eW M e d i c a l  L a w  
must take adequate measures at W i l l  R e
once or see all its efforts of the past TV I I I  D C  L I I I O I I C U
to keep production in line with de- -------
mand resolved into futility, came AUSTIN, Nov. 27. (A*)— Arrival of 
from William N. Davis, president the new year will usher In en force- 
of the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas nlejlt ^  state medical prac-

“ ^ x ^ 'T a s  singled out as the of- ‘ 1Ce r<‘« lstr« 11°n ^  the
fender by MS Davis in a prepared forty-second legislature, 
statement In which he pointed out The statute requires all physi- 
that state is the only one which ' clans to register with the county 
has persisted in increasing oiljout- or district clerk in (the county of 
put despite the overproduction that I their residence. The ’registration fee 
has caused so much trouble in the j is $2 and will be collected annually . 
ps,st 'Failure to pay within 60 days will

"The oil industry should take result in stwpension of the right to 
warning that it is again over-pro- practice in Texas and payment of 
ducing both crude and refined pro- (an additional $1 as a penalty, 
dpetton.” the statement began The money villi be placed in a

"Operations continued at the , special fund to be used in admlnis- 
present rate will dangerously in- i terlng and enforcing other provi- 
creasc existing excessive stocks of Visions of the medical practice act. 
both rude and gasoline and pre- When the bill was up for passage 
vent the realization of benefits , in the legislature it was charged 
which would otherwise accrue from by opponents the money received 
the constructive efforts and sacri- from registration would be used to 
fices that have been made " prosecute chiropractors and other

Davis cited the recent reports of • practitioners who were not licensed 
the economics committees of both (by the stattf board of medical ex- 
the federal oil conservation board ! amlners. ~ j j
and the American Petroleum Insti- LisUs o {, officials are being pre- 
tute and declared that "previouspared by county and district offi- 
forecasts of these committees have, cials and being submitted to the 
so closely approximated subsequent | state board for verification.

England to Pul
Duty on Articles

beef cattle and dairying, 
turns its attention to poultry In 
December and January.

Owners of fine-feathered blooded 
birds In the expanse of territory 
from Perryton to Slaton will dis
play the pride of their flocks at 
probably two dozen shows at vari
ous points in the area during tne 
next two months.

The first show scheduled will be 
held at Idalou. near Lubbock, on 
Nov. 27 and 28 On Dec. 3. 4 and 5 
a tri-county show will be held at 
Hereford.- and the annual Pampa 
poultry show at Painpa The Wheel
er county poultry show at Wheeler 
will be held the same week. Dec 
4 and 5.

Two shows have been announced 
for the second week in December: 
the annual Panhandle-Plains poul
try show at Slaton will be held Dec 
9 to 1 and the Castro country- show 
Dec. 11 and 12.

The third annual North Plains 
poultry show at Perryton has been 
announced for the third week. Dec. 
14 to 19

Towns where shows have been 
announced and definite dates have 
not been set include Crosbyton. 
Childress, Muleshoe. Brownfield, 
Hale Center, Floydada and others. 
A show already has been held at 
Abernathy.
, Perhaps the largest of the many 

exhibitions will be the show at 
Perryton. The dates have been ar
ranged to follow moat of the shows 
In the Panhandle and Western 
Oklahoma. More than 700 birds

LONDON. Nov. 27 <A*t—Customs 
duties on agricultural imports arc 
next in line in the new tariff policy 
launched by the British government 
this week with the levy of 50 ptr 
cent duties on certain clascs of 
manufactured articles.
■ On Monday. Prime Minister Ram
say MacDonald Informed the house 
of commons today, a financial reso
lution Will be presented to author
ize an agricultural customs levy.

Sir John Gilmoui. minister ol ag
riculture. unformed the members tl.e 
government also had decided to 
adopt the quotas, system on home
grown wheat of milling quality, arid 
to introduce legislation in connec
tion therewith in time to make t.ie 
plan effective for next year's c m

There also will be a measure to 
reduce imports of "certain nones- 
senttal articles of agricultural pr>- 
duce" by means of tariff levies, he 
said.

He declined to go into detail when 
a member asked whether the new 
levies would cover canned goods and 
whether any decision had been 
reached regarding extension c f the 
quota principle to empire wheat.

He suggested the house wait for 
details until the government’s bill 
is presented.

No government subsidy will be in
volved In the wheal quota plan, he 
said, nor dogs the government In
tend, that the measure should en
courage .the extension of wheat cul
tivation to land unsuitable for that 
purpose.

Waco is tq have a new egg-crate 
factory with an ultimate annual 
production oT 1.500 carloads and giv
ing employment to 150 workers.

TOM  T

The Mexican government last 
week charged that American air
planes have been flying over Mexi
can villages along the border - and

Albie Booth W ill 
Not Play Saturday

TH E  M A N  FROM  
D EATH  V A L L E YSUBURBS DRAIN ROSARIO

ROSARIO. Argentina. Nov. "h (4*) 
—A movement to the suburbs, where 
living is cheaper, has left 4,000 
houses empty In Rosario, second 
city of the republic, with 450,000 
population.

SWISS YOUTHS BAN BEER

ZURICH. Switzerland, Nov 27.1/fl— 
Students here are substituting hot 
tea (or cold foamy beer. A sport 
movement, patterned on the Ameri
can model,.is given as the cause of 
the change in drinking habits.

, ADDED
CHAPTER OF “MYSTERY 

TROOPER"
‘WIFE IS GONE TO COUNTRY’

Annual purchase of 9.000 tons of 
carrots is planned by the company 
now construdtlng a $100,000 steel and 
concrete carrot products factory at 
Kingsville.

Two years ago Injuries forced him 
to remain on the bench in the 
Princeton game Last year he was 
handicapped in the game against 
the Tigers for the same reason.

I protect m y voice
with LUCKIES" I

DANCE OVER SPRING
IN NEW BERLIN CAFE "It’s that delightful taste 

after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies 

a hit with me. And naturally I protect 

my voice with Luckies. N o  harsh irritant* 

for me . . .  I reach for a Lucky instead. 

Congratulation* on your improved 
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it."

BERLIN, Nov. 27. (Ab—Dancers 
will soon be swaying on the first 
"elastic" dance-floor in Oermany.

A floor mounted On springs is 
being built for the cafe in the new 
Berolina building which will open 
Boon

The Berolina building is one of 
a group of new office buildings 
fronting Alexander Platz. » at the price of  1

ordinary gasolineLA NORA £ L
T o d a y

Oar Preview and Holiday Crowds 
Laughed Long /and Loud at

*  I* Mr. Low*'a 
Statement Paid For?
You may be interested in know* 
ing that not one cent was paid 
to Mr. Lowe to make the above 
statement. Mr. Lowe has been 
a smoker of LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarettes for 6 year*. We 
hope the publicity herewith 
given will be os beneficial to 
him and to Fox, his produc
ers, as his endorsement of 
LUCKIES is to you and to us.

NOW  Copt 
gives higher

Who can forget Id m u n d  Lewd as "Sar- 
geant Quirt" in " W h o t  Fried O lo r y ? "
That mighty role made Eddie famous in film
land— and he's more than held his own in 
a long line of talkie triumphs. We hope you 
saw him in "Th e S p Id o r."  And be sure to see 
him in the Fox thriller, "Th o  Cltco K id ."

Also

Phillips at tho regular 4 

prico of

Made of the finest tobaccos — 
The Cream of many Crops—LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which in
cludes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays 
— the process which expels certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in every 
tobacco leaf. Those expelled irritants are 
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. " They Ve 

out— so they can 't b e  in l "  No wondor LUCKIES 
are always kind to your throat.

Y OU’RE in luck /if you have beenusiog  

Phillips 6 6 ...  the greater ggaaMAnSecause 

cold weather b rin g r 'W f a tremendously im
portant extra bdoahf— INSTANT STARTING* 

Other drivers may be stalled by balky motors. 
May ran down their batteries and run up towing 

charges. But your car will click into action pronto/ 
when you press the starter.

That’s what high test does. And the famous 

Phillips principle of CONTROLLED VOLA
T IL ITY  insures that the colder the weather, the 

higher the test. All without a penny extra, since 

Phillips is the world’s largest refiner o f  natural 
high gravity gasoline.

The easy way to make certain of carefree starv
ing all winter long is to get gas only at tho 

Orange and Black 66 shield.

RULING. 
1 VOICE
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Terrifying, Tender 
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Kenyon MOISTURE-PROOF

CELLOPHANE
I m M  Tight—Ever Right

Tho Unique Humidor Package
Zip—And it's oponl

too fho now notched tab on the tdp of the

Phill-up with Phillips
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Echoes the h ea rt  
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